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Opened the state-of-the-art 
Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital 
and rebuilding Southlake 
Hospital

Adding over 500 long-term 
care beds in King and 
Vaughan

Expanding GO services and 
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Connecting every home and 
small business to high-speed 
internet by 2025
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www.StephenLecce.ca
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backing onto ravine has light-filled 3+2 bedroom home, 
updated in contemporary style. Offered at $2,298,800.
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3750 SF ‘Stone’ Executive Home Quality 
Constructed & Upgraded! Soaring 9 Ft 
Ceilings! Smooth Ceilings! Large Entertaining 
Sized Rooms! Main Floor Den! MBR W/
Sitting Area & Inviting Ensuite! 2nd Ensuite in 
2nd BR! Big BRS! Bright Prof Fin W/O Open 
Concent Lower Level! Separate Entrance!
103 x 413 FT Pool Sized
Totally Private Lot!

$3,198,888

RICHMOND HILL! TWO FAMILY! W/ELEVATOR! 
BACKS TO RAVINE! 1.33 ACRES!

  

Exclusive Medical use(s)/office space! Suite 201 
(1,612 SF) Medical Doctors only, featuring two 
entrances and two washrooms.  Suite 105 (895 
SF) lower level, open concept, with 2pc bathroom 
and kitchenette!  Steps from Yonge Street with 
Transit to door!  Great ‘draw’ core tenants include 
Dentist, Doctor, X-Ray, Pharmacy! Onsite property 
management, TMI includes utilities except cable 
and internet.

FROM $14/SF

MEDICAL RELATED OFFICE SPACE(S)
ON YONGE STREET DOWNTOWN AURORA!

  

Beautifully updated and upgraded 4,000 sq. ft. exec-
utive residence on picturesque two-acres exclusive 
Aurora estate enclave, minutes to Country Day school 
and St. Andrew’s College! Featuring luxurious princi-
pal rooms, formal two-story dining room with palatial 
window, updated gourmet central island kitchen 
open to solarium and great room, professionally 
finished basement, and entertainment sized deck with 
sensational views.

$4,788,888

WYCLIFFE ESTATES
HUNTERS GLEN
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Day fair a
big hit in
Nobleton.
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Facilities
named for
two local
firefighters.

See Page 13
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By Mark Pavilons
Editor

The long-awaited return of  the classic agricultural fair 
has arrived. Embrace the Schomberg Spring Fair this 
weekend, and enjoy a full slate of  activities Thursday 
through Sunday.

The 172nd Fair kicks off  Thursday with a flat $5 admis-
sion to enjoy the midway and vendors.

The action ramps up Friday when the gates open at 5 
p.m. Enjoy the sounds of  singer Bill Nadeau as you pre-
pare for the main event – the Demolition Derby that starts 
at 7 p.m.

Participants come from far and wide and they’ve been 
preparing their vehicles for weeks for this unique event.

 The gates swing open at 9 a.m. Saturday for a full day of  
special attractions, including a cowboy mounted shooting 
demo at 10 a.m. Visions of  the wild west?

The Fair parade hits the Main Street of  Schomberg 

starting at 11 a.m. with a variety of  vehicles, animals, spe-
cial guests and floats. It winds its way to the fairgrounds, 
ushering in the opening ceremonies on the main stage.

Running between 1 and 1:45 p.m will be a sheep herding 
demo, world-famous Doo-Doo the Clown, children’s pedal 
pull and magician Aaron Matthews.

The cowboy demo returns at 2, followed by students 
from the Purdy School of  Martial Arts at 3.

Jess Brown and back-to-back shows by Matthews round 
out the evening.

The family fun continues Sunday with the beef  and 
junior beef  show kicking things off  at 9:30. They’re fol-
lowed by the rabbit and cavy show, 4-H dairy cattle show 
and more.

Local parents will brag about their little ones at the 
baby show, with registration at noon, and the judging at 1.

See ‘Something’ on Page 3

Embrace the return of the Schomberg Fair
Some familiar faces, including Doo-Doo the Clown, will welcome visitors this weekend as the 172nd Schomberg Fair returns to the 
community. 
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ON Canada L7B 1A1     
Phone: 905.833.5321 Email: serviceking@king.ca

www.king.ca

UPCOMING MEETINGS

BID NOTICES
For all bid opportunities, please visit

https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

PUBLIC NOTICES

Please see more King Township notices on page 5

Please visit the Township website at www.king.ca
for employment opportunities.

All applications must be submitted by 4:30 p.m.
on the day they close.

• Project Manager – Parks – Deadline May 26
• Construction Inspector – Parks & Facilities (12-Month
  Contract) – Deadline May 26
• Environmental & Events Assistant (Summer Contract;
  12-Weeks) – Deadline June 1

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Monday, May 30
6 pm – Council and Committee of the Whole
Virtual meeting live streamed at http://king.ca/meetings
Monday, June 6
6 pm – Public Planning Meeting
Virtual meeting live streamed at http://king.ca/meetings
Monday, June 13
6 pm – Council and Committee of the Whole
Virtual meeting live streamed at http://king.ca/meetings

To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
PLEASE NOTE NEW DATE
Wednesday, June 1
6 pm – Sustainability Advisory Committee (Virtual Meeting – Not 
Live-Streamed)
If you wish to participate in the meeting virtually, register by email 
at solivieri@king.ca by 12pm (noon) on the day of the meeting.
Thursday, June 2
6 pm – Heritage Advisory Committee (Virtual Meeting – Not 
Live-Streamed). If you wish to participate in the meeting virtually, 
register by emailing cpang@king.ca by 12 pm (noon) on the day 
of the meeting.
Thursday, June 9
3 pm - Holland Marsh Drainage System Joint Municipal Services 
Board Electronic Meeting
Tuesday, June 14
11 a.m. – Accessibility Advisory Committee (Virtual Meeting – Not 
Live-Streamed). If you wish to participate in the meeting virtually, 
register by emailing dmoratto@king.ca by 10 am on the day of 
the meeting.
Tuesday, June 14
6 pm – Committee of Adjustment (virtual meeting)

REMINDERS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Half-load Restrictions
The annual half-load period to limit vehicle weights to 5,000 kg per axle 
starts on designated Township roads effective March 1 to May 31, 2022 per 
our By-law 2017-103. For further information call 905-833-5321 or visit or 
visit www.king.ca/roads

Municipal water fl ushing
The Public Works Department fl ushes all water mains and hydrants in 
King City, Nobleton, Schomberg and Ansnorveldt in the spring. As a result, 
residents over the course of the next few weeks may experience low pres-
sure and/or discoloration. This process contributes to the safe, effective 
delivery of municipal water and does not affect the safety of your water.  
Should you require further information please contact the Public Works 
Department at 905-833-5321.  

Notice to property owners
destroy weeds
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in accor-
dance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O.  1990, Chapter W.5, Sections 3, 
16 and 23 THAT unless noxious weeds growing on their lands within the 
Municipality of the Township of King are destroyed by date of 1st June, 
2022, and throughout the season, the Municipality may enter upon the 
said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging costs against the 
land, as set out in the Weed Control Act.
All properties ten (10) acres or less may have noxious weeds destroyed 
without notice to the owner.  The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly 
solicited.
Kathryn Moyle
Director of Corporate Services

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KING
NOTICE OF MEETINGS

RENEWAL OF PARKLAND DEDICATION BY-LAW  
(Electronic Meeting pursuant to section 238 (3.1) (3.3) of the Municipal Act, 2001)

At this time, Council/Committee meetings are being held virtually. This will be an electronic meeting held virtually and live 
streamed at http://king.ca/meetings 

In accordance with Section 42 of the Planning Act, Council of the Township of King is holding the following meetings:

RE:      Committee of the Whole Meeting: Monday, May 30, 2022 - 6:00 p.m.
 Draft - Parkland Dedication By-law 
 (Consideration of By-law for Adoption, Monday, June 27, 2022)
The Township of King’s Parkland Dedication Staff Report and draft By-law will be presented at the Monday, May 30, 2022 Committee 
of the Whole meeting. The By-law will be considered by Council for adoption at the June 27, 2022 Council Meeting. Information will be 
available for review on the Township website at www.king.ca as of Thursday, May 26, 2022.

RE: Council Meeting: Monday, June 27, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
 Final Parkland Dedication By-law
 (Consideration of By-law for Adoption, Monday, June 27, 2022)
The Township of King Council will consider adoption of the Final Parkland Dedication By-law at the June 27, 2022 meeting.

Public Comment:
To comment in writing, please send written comments to the Clerk’s Offi ce at clerks@king.ca no later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the 
day of the meeting. Written comments will be circulated to Members of Council prior to the start of the Meeting and will become part 
of the formal record of the meeting.
Anyone wishing to speak to Council virtually (Audio-telephone in) must register by contacting the Clerks Department at 905-833-4068 or 
email clerks@king.ca no later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the day of the meeting. When your registration is received, a confi rmation 
message and instructions for participating in the virtual meeting will be provided. Please provide your full name, address, contact details 
when contacting the Clerks Department. Please note that all comments will become part of the public record.

For further information regarding the Draft Parkland Dedication By-law, please contact: Peggy Tollett, Director of Finance & Treasurer at 
ptollett@king.ca or by telephone at 905-833-4010. 

Kathryn Moyle
Director of Corporate Services/Township Clerk

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KING
NOTICE OF MEETINGS

ADMINISTRATIVE MONETARY PENALTY SYSTEM (AMPS)  
(Electronic Meeting pursuant to section 238 (3.1) (3.3) of the Municipal Act, 2001)

At this time, Council/Committee meetings are being held virtually. This will be an electronic meeting held virtually and live 
streamed at http://king.ca/meetings 

RE:      Committee of the Whole Meeting: Monday, May 30, 2022 - 6:00 p.m.
 Final Administrative Monetary Penalty System By-law(s)
 (Consideration of By-law(s) for Adoption, Monday, May 30, 2022)
The Township of King Council will consider adoption of the Final Administrative Monetary Penalty System (AMPS) By-law(s) at the 
May 30, 2022 meeting. 

Public Comment:
To comment in writing, please send written comments to the Clerk’s Offi ce at clerks@king.ca no later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the 
day of the meeting. Written comments will be circulated to Members of Council prior to the start of the Meeting and will become part 
of the formal record of the meeting.
Anyone wishing to speak to Council virtually (Audio-telephone in) must register by contacting the Clerks Department at 905-833-4068 or 
email clerks@king.ca no later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the day of the meeting. When your registration is received, a confi rmation 
message and instructions for participating in the virtual meeting will be provided. Please provide your full name, address, contact details 
when contacting the Clerks Department. Please note that all comments will become part of the public record.

For further information regarding the Draft Parkland Dedication By-law, please contact: Peggy Tollett, Director of Finance & Treasurer at 
ptollett@king.ca or by telephone at 905-833-4010. 

Kathryn Moyle
Director of Corporate Services/Township Clerk

Please do your part & recycle!

NOTICE OF MEETING
AUDIT COMMITTEE

(Electronic Meeting pursuant to Section 238(3.1) 
(3.3) of the Municipal Act, 2001)

At this time, Council/Committee meetings are 
being held virtually. This will be an electronic 
meeting held virtually and live streamed at
http://king.ca/meetings

The Audit Committee of the Corporation of the Town-
ship of King will hold an Audit Committee Meeting to 
review, discuss and receive the Report to the Audit 
Committee – Draft 2021 Audited Financial State-
ments for the year ended December 31, 2021. 

Monday, May 30, 2022
at 5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Live streaming of the meeting will be available to 
the public, during the meeting, via https://king.ca/
meetings   

Kathryn Moyle
Director, Corporate Services / Township Clerk

Traffi c Disruption Notice
Main Street, Schomberg

Please be advised that there will be a scheduled temporary road closure of 
Main Street and surrounding roads in the Village of Schomberg for the annual

Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair Parade
Saturday, May 28th, 2022

Between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
The parade will begin at 11:00 a.m. and the proposed roads will be closed 
no later than 1:00 p.m. Staging for the parade to begin on Roselena Drive 
at approximately 10:00 a.m.
The following roads will be temporarily occupied or closed for the parade: 
Roselena Drive, Moore Park Drive, Cooper Drive, Dr. Kay Drive, and Main 
Street. On behalf of the Township of King we thank you for your patience 
in this matter.

For more information, please contact the Clerk’s Division at
905-833-5321 or email clerks@king.ca.



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

King is on target with most of  its 
goals, despite hurdles over the past 
year.

Staff  provided councillors with an 
overview of  the Corporate Strategic 
Plan (CSP), now in its third year.

Despite pandemic restrictions 
stretching through 2021, some 98% of  
the plans’ key actions are completed or 
progressing as planned. And another 30 
of  37 of  community benefi ts are head-
ing in the right direction.

The CSP runs the term of  council, 
2019 through 2022.

The CSP is led by four priority ar-
eas, which include a green sustainable 
future; investing in infrastructure; 
cultivating safe, healthy and resilient 
communities, and service delivery ex-
cellence and innovation,

Performance is measured through 
key performance indicators (KPIs). 
King has excelled in all four areas.

Of  the 38 key actions identifi ed so far 
over the three years 37.5 have been pro-
gressing or completed.

The community benefi ts achieved 
are defi nitely a feather in the Town-
ship’s cap.

In 2021, there was an 8.7% increase 
in waste diversion; a 257% increase in 
invasive species removal; .6% decrease 
in water consumption per capita; a 17% 
increase in access to broadband; a 30% 
increase i contributions to King’s re-
serve fund and 683 properties brought 
into compliance with the Ontario Fire 
Code. Some 380 metres of  watermains 
were replaced; 670 metres of  new mains 
installed and 16 kilometres of  water-
main swabbing conducted.

There has been a 38% increase in 
community engagement through virtu-
al venues, along with a 3.5% increase in 
online services provided to resident.

Staff  reported a 94% motivation rate 

in their roles at the Township.
King CAO Dan Kostopoulos praised 

staff  for “going above and beyond” to 
provide service excellence, especially 
during the pandemic. He called show of  
strength “inspiring.”

The update drew praise from coun-
cillors.

One thing of  concern was a decrease 
in tree coverage across the municipal-
ity.

Chris Fasciano, director of  commu-
nity services, said a lot of  it can be at-
tributed to development. King does use 
satellite data provided by York Region.

Mayor Steve Pellegrini noted the in-
festation of  spongy moths also took its 
toll on King’s trees last year.

Councillor Avia Eek also pointed out 
that previously, the emerald ash borer 
also caused a lot of  damage locally.

Bruce Craig, representing Con-
cerned Citizens of  King Township 
(CCKT), pointed out the large (old) 
trees do all the heavy lifting in our eco-
system. When a large tree comes down, 
you would have to plant hundreds of  
smaller ones to make up the loss, he 
said.

He’s like to see a higher priority giv-
en to preserve the mature trees we have 
in King.

On Sept. 21, 2020, the Township of  
King approved and adopted the 2019-
2022 Corporate Strategic Plan. Progress 
reports have been provided annually to 
Council for 2019, 2020 and now 2021 on 
May 9, 2022.

“Through the vision of  Council, and 
the dedication of  King’s talented staff, 
the Township continues to deliver on 
Council’s priorities and objectives as 
approved in the 2019 to 2022 Corporate 
Strategic Plan,” Kostopoulos added.

“The pandemic brought with it pro-
gram closures, challenges around staff-
ing, hardship in people’s personal lives 
and day-to-day uncertainty. Township 
staff  have remained resilient, dedicat-

ed to providing high-quality service. 
King gets an A+ for completing so many 
of  the key actions identifi ed in the 2019-
2022 Corporate Strategic Plan.” 

“The 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic 
Plan is an important tool for defi ning 
what’s important to the residents and 
businesses in King and transparently 
reporting back to the community on 
how we are performing,” noted Mayor 
Steve Pellegrini.

“During the pandemic, the Township 
has continued to operate effectively, as 
demonstrated by the quantifi able per-
formance indicators and trends identi-
fi ed in the Township’s plan for the fu-
ture.

“Thank you to my colleagues on 
council for your continuing leader-
ship, to our King staff  team for making 
these achievements possible, and to the 
community for your contributions that 
make King a beautiful and unique place 
to live, with a quality of  life we have 
come to expect and enjoy.” 

The plan and related documents can 
be found at king.ca/corporatestrate-
gicplan.

 King meeting majority of goals, strategy plan reveals

 Something for everyone at Fair
From Front Page

The Pet & Mutt show takes place at 1:15 and the day wraps up with Homecraft 
awards at 3 p.m.

The homecraft display is located at the Trisan Centre this year, due to renova-
tions taking place at the Community Hall. A shuttle bus is available to get people 
to and from the fairgrounds.

On Saturday, visitors can purchase a one-price midway ticket for $32.
The Fair also offers several vendors and specialty food booths to satisfy every 

craving.
Admission is $15 for those 6 and up on both Friday and Saturday; $10 on Sun-

day. Children pay a reduced rate and kids under 3 are free.
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25 BUTTERNUT RIDGE TRAIL 
AURORA

905-503-9505 | DelmanorAurora.com

SENIOR APARTMENTS, 
INDEPENDENT LIVING  

& ASSISTED LIVING

FOLLOW ME TO STAY CONNECTED

#KINGANDCOUNTRYLIVING

Melissa Mackenzie, Broker
Engel & Völkers Toronto Uptown,
Brokerage
416-256-7000
melissa.mackenzie@evrealestate.com
©2022 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved.
Each brokerage independently owned and operated.



Things were looking great for Rich-
ard Nixon before he sat down with a 
young, upstart Senator from Massachu-
setts.

Banking on his track record as U.S. 
Vice President to Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, he gave off  an air of  confi dence, may-
be even a sense of  stability in a country 
still recovering from two major interna-
tional confl icts.

Then, the television cameras began 
to roll.

While the duo debated issues that 
impacted the American people, the 
longest-lasting images to come out of  
the ratings-busting chin wag were the 
beads of  sweat pouring down Nixon’s 
forehead while his calm, cool and col-
lected opponent, John F. Kennedy, won 
the hearts and minds of  enough of  the 
U.S. population to win the Presidency.

The late JFK came into the conversa-
tion once again in the 1980s thanks to an-
other Vice President – well, a vice-pres-
ident to be. In 1988, George H.W. Bush’s 
running mate, Dan Quayle, sat down to 
debate Democratic Vice-Presidential 
challenger Lloyd Bentsen, in the heat 
of  that year’s election to replace Ronald 
Reagan.

The real meat of  the debate was over-
shadowed by one particular exchange.

“I have far more experience than 
many others that sought the offi ce of  
the Vice President of  this country,” said 
Quayle. “I have as much experience 
in the Congress as Jack Kennedy did 
when he sought the presidency. I will be 
prepared to deal with the people in the 
Bush administration, if  that unfortu-
nate event were ever to occur.

Bentsen replied, “Senator, I served 
with Jack Kennedy. I knew Jack Kenne-
dy. Jack Kennedy was a friend of  mine. 
Senator, you’re no Jack Kennedy.”

Alas, anything of  consequence that 
may have come out of  this debate, as far 
as civic discourse is concerned, took a 
back seat to those last fi ve words, but it 
also infl uenced the course of  the cam-
paign’s balance.

Here at home, we have a few exam-

ples of  moments in debates becoming 
the defi ning component of  a campaign.

In 1984, Liberal Prime Minister John 
Turner and Conservative challenger 
Brian Mulroney went head-to-head in 
an English language debate. With the 
latter demanding Turner apologize for 
a number of  appointments that were 
seen as patronage, the soon-to-be outgo-
ing PM said he had “no option” than to 
maintain the status quo, an option that 
did not suit Mulroney.

“You had an option, sir. You could 
have said, ‘I’m not going to do it. This is 
wrong for Canada, and I am not going to 
ask Canadians to pay the price.’ You had 
an option, sir, to say ‘No.’”

Boiled down and paraphrased in the 
hours and days that followed to “You 
could have said ‘no,’” the writing that 
was already clearly on the wall for 
Turner came into even sharper focus 
and what followed was more than eight 
years of  government under Mulroney’s 
leadership. 

Those defi nitive moments in debates 
are fewer and far between these days.

Al Gore’s pursuit of  George W. Bush 
around the debate stage was fodder for 
a few minutes, and fuel for satire, but 
nobody could really say it came to shift 
public discourse. The fl y that landed on 
Mike Pence when he faced off  against 
Kamala Harris might have been an 
omen that inspired countless memes, 
but there were fare more important 
things to talk about.

In our most recent leaders’ debate 
here in Ontario, Progressive Conserva-
tive leader Doug Ford passed up a prime 
chance to fl ex some humility when 
asked about his biggest political regrets 
and instead answered that his single re-
gret was he did not run for Premier four 
years earlier. That inspired a bit of  chat-
ter over the last week or two, but noth-
ing particularly earth-shattering. 

The argument could be made that 

debates are losing their impact both in 
terms of  an election’s outcome and in 
generating water cooler chatter. Per-
sonally, I disagree – debates are only 
as good as what the candidates bring to 
the table, or at least are permitted to do 
so.

Over the course of  this Provincial 
election campaign, I have had the good 
democratic fortune to either attend or 
watch debates in at least four ridings 
that are up for grabs this time around. 
The majority of  the debates have been 
held virtually due to lingering uncer-
tainty over the state of  the virus, but 
there have been a few opportunities for 
candidates to challenge each other face-
to-face and for potential voters to be in 
the room where there is a very unique 
energy in the air.

Last Thursday, for instance, I attend-
ed a debate for the candidates vying to 
be the next MPP for the riding of  New-
market-Aurora. Hosted by the Newmar-
ket Chamber of  Commerce, it was set 
to be an evening where very different 
views of  Ontario’s future were to be 
presented.

That’s not necessarily what hap-
pened.

With the Progressive Conservative 
candidate not in attendance, it was up 
to the candidates for the NDP, Liberals 
and Greens to represent Ontario’s ma-
jor parties, as well as the candidate for 
the New Blues to bring a different per-
spective to the table. 

Without the PCs in attendance, the 
energy was decidedly low – in the room, 
that is; not among the candidates. De-

spite decidedly different visions for our 
Provinces, the debate was very collegial 
and participants agreed more often than 
not. This, on the surface, sounds like a 
good thing – even though, for instance, 
the vision for Ontario presented by the 
NDP and the New Blues are decidedly 
different – but had the PCs been in the 
room to both tout and defend their four-
year record, the debate would have been 
something else again.

As such, in my view, the 35 people in 
attendance at the event, not to mention 
the 50-odd voters participating virtually, 
even if  they had already decided their 
vote, were short-changed out of  a very 
important part of  the democratic pro-
cess: getting a full picture of  the people 
who wish to represent them and how 
they intend to hold the powers-that-be 
accountable.

This absence is not something 
unique to the riding of  Newmarket-Au-
rora. The absence of  PCs at debates is 
a trend across the Province. While can-
didates are still spending a great deal 
of  time knocking on doors and meeting 
directly with voters – a vital part of  the 
process, to be sure – voters deserve the 
chance to see how those looking to be 
hired by those at the door state their 
case amongst challengers, support and 
defend their record, and, in the case 
of  non-incumbents, defend their plat-
forms.

You might not get those Jack Kenne-
dy moments of  yore, but there are few 
better ways to see how your candidates 
measure up to each other and how they 
might serve you.

The value of full public discourse is immense

Trivia Tidbits
 An octopus has three hearts.

Quote of the Week
“  Now that we have learned to fly in the 
air like birds and dive in the sea like fish, 
only one thing remains – to learn to live 

on earth with humans.”

–  George Bernard Shaw

Letter to the Editor
Upset at fi reworks enforcement

I am writing to express my disappointment in the alleged new bylaw in regards 
to fi reworks, and the lack of  follow through on the part of  King Township.

I read about the increased patrolling and zero tolerance for contravention of  
the updated by law. I was happy to read that fi nally some measures were being 
taken to curb this wasteful, obnoxious practice that is gravely harmful to wildlife, 
and many people who are sensitive to loud sounds. However, to my dismay, fi re-
works have been going off  in the public park (Kettle Lake Park at Robert Berry 
Blvd.) near my residence for 2 consecutive nights.

One night, it occurred well after midnight. Tonight, it has been going on for 
close to an hour in a public park. I am so tired, every year, of  having to deal with 
a summer full of  fi reworks being set off  illegally.

When is the Township actually going to follow through on what it states? Can I 
expect less illegal fi reworks in my neighborhood?

Currently, they are still going off, so I suppose the recommendation to call the 
number you provided “as soon possible” was not to do anything but appease read-
ers who don’t like constant fi reworks each weekend of  the summer. 

Enough already, I thought King Township was better than that, and held them-
selves to a higher environmental standard.

I think it’s time we enter into a more environmental mind set and ban the sale 
of  fi reworks completely, for public use. 

F. Jesson

Comment
By Brock Weir
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“A newspaper is the center of a community, it’s one of the tent poles of the community,

and that’s not going to be replaced by websites and blogs.”
~ Michael Connelly



By David Suzuki

When bumper-to-bumper traffic 
chokes roads and SUVs fill urban park-
ing lots, we can’t say we’re taking the 
climate crisis seriously. But it’s more 
than a question of  consumer choice. 
The issue is systemic.

The auto industry spends enor-
mous sums to convince people they 
need massive SUVs and trucks to haul 
themselves to work and the grocery 
store – as if  two tonnes of  car weren’t 
enough. The slick ads paint pictures 
of  freedom and active lifestyles, of  get-
ting out into nature, failing to mention 
that their existence is putting nature 
and human survival at risk. Most ar-
en’t being used as work vehicles or in 
rural areas.

Those ads work. During 2020, global 
energy-related carbon emissions fell by 
seven per cent, partly because of  the 
pandemic, but emissions from SUVs 
rose, as did sales – growing to 42 per 
cent of  the global auto market. The five 
most popular vehicles sold in Canada 
in 2021 were SUVs and trucks.

According to the International Ener-
gy Agency, “Emissions from SUVs have 
nearly tripled over the past decade, 
owing to their increasing popularity 
around the world, which has outpaced 
the growth of  other segments of  the 
auto market. Today, SUV emissions are 

comparable to those of  the entire mar-
itime industry, including international 
shipping.”

Cars spew enormous amounts of  
polluting, climate-altering emissions to 
mostly transport just one or two people. 
SUVs consume about 20 per cent more 
energy globally than medium-sized 
cars over the same distance — 30 per 
cent in the U.S., where they like them 
big!

A recent study for the David Su-
zuki Foundation by the Sustainable 
Transportation Action Research Team 
(START) and Navius Research exam-
ined this destructive demand for SUVs: 
“From 1990 to 2018 in Canada, the num-
ber of  cars on the road went up by 10 
per cent, while the number of  light-du-
ty trucks went up by a factor of  three 
(from 3.4 million to 13 million).” That 
added about nine megatonnes of  green-
house gas emissions to the atmosphere 
over the same period.

Buyers reported that environmental 
and public safety impacts didn’t factor 
greatly in their purchasing decisions. 
Most SUV drivers downplayed environ-
mental effects, claiming their vehicles 
aren’t much worse than cars, and that 
they need them for space or safety.

As for the latter, the study found SUV 

drivers prioritized their own safety re-
garding accidents and difficult weather 
conditions but expressed little concern 
about known impacts on others — pe-
destrians, cyclists, drivers and passen-
gers in other vehicles. Half  said they 
wouldn’t downsize under any condi-
tions. Given the pervasiveness of  high-
ly effective advertising, it’s no surprise 
people have become so attached to these 
behemoths.

Vehicle electrification, including 
SUVs, will help, but it’s not the solution 
– especially as SUVs and trucks require 
more raw materials and use consider-
ably more battery power than standard 
cars. It will never be environmentally 
sound to use two or more tonnes of  ma-
terials to transport less than a hundred 
kilos of  human.

Vehicle electrification isn’t hap-
pening quickly enough anyway. As an 
upcoming START research report for 
Équiterre and the Foundation found, 
Canada has an electric vehicle supply 
problem, especially outside of  Quebec 
and B.C., which have mandates to shift 
to zero-emissions vehicles. It found 
that without a federal mandate re-
quiring manufacturers to produce and 
sell a growing proportion of  ZEVs, an 
increasingly stringent vehicle emis-
sions standard, a “feebate” that adds 
a premium to polluting vehicles and 
uses the money to reduce electric ve-

hicle prices, or a combination, Canada 
won’t meet its ZEV or greenhouse gas 
targets.

The real solution is to change how 
we get around, and to reimagine our 
living spaces to reduce reliance on 
private automobiles. We must expand 
public transit, taking advantage of  new 
and emerging technologies in electri-
fication, autonomous vehicles, system 
efficiencies and more. We need to make 
it easier and safer for people to cycle 
and walk, and to choose other trans-
port options, from electric scooters to 
skateboards. We need to develop walk-
able, livable neighbourhoods with easy 
transit access.

Many are also calling for tighter 
regulations or a ban on advertising for 
fossil-fuelled cars, as was done for cig-
arettes.

Face it: most people aren’t out ex-
ploring, or even ripping up, nature in 
their SUVs; often, they’re sitting in 
gridlocked traffic, pumping out pollu-
tion. That isn’t the road to well-being. 
We must do better.

David Suzuki is a scientist, broadcast-
er, author and co-founder of  the David 
Suzuki Foundation. Written with contri-
butions from David Suzuki Foundation 
Senior Writer and Editor Ian Haning-
ton.          

Learn more at davidsuzuki.org.

SUVs are driving us toward climate calamity
Comment
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recycle!
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King City, ON

Nancy Fagan Sales Representative

THINKING ABOUT BUYING OR SELLING?
               Call

Direct Cell:
905-626-1359 Email:
sold@nancyfagan.ca

nancyfagan.ca
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X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 433

ACROSS
1. Small crow
4. Naysayer
8. Remotely
12. Ham it up
15. Japanese belt
16. Forsaken, poetically
17. Eatery
18. Sticky stuff
19. Unit of work
20. Beep
21. Letters
22. Eureka’s cousin
23. Clothes
25. Practical type?
27. Accomplish by force
29. Nimbi
31. Vessel
32. Default result
33. Expunge
35. Psyche part
37. Spills
41. Timber tree
42. Intimidated
44. Jeweler’s weight
46. Sniggler
47. Rajah’s mate
48. “____ the Right 

Moves”

49. Hot rock
51. Level and smooth
53. Rodent pest
54. Cowboy’s gear
56. Chop into tiny pieces
58. Prophetess
60. Not acquainted
62. Resort
63. Aquarium denizen
64. Romanian coin
65. Mother of pearl?
68. Killer whale
70. Prune
72. Swiss mountaineer’s 

cry
74. Nutritious legume
77. Giraffe’s kin
79. Palm variety
80. Dedicated poem
81. Ground grain
83. By and by
85. Suitcase
86. “Long ____ and Far 

Away”
87. Dip out, as water
88. Capri or Man, e.g.
89. Be deceitful
90. Bog
91. Rectangular pilaster

92. Chair or bench
93. “To ____ is 
      human . . .”

DOWN
1. Biblical verb
2. In a foreign country
3. Shake to and fro
4. High, in music
5. Popular lunchtime
6. Theatrical company
7. Beginning part
8. Zenith
9. Air-safety gp.
10. In fl ames
11. Backslide
12. Chinese gelatin
13. Little salmon
14. Tailless amphibian
24. Type of energy
26. Cordwood measure
28. Wisdom tooth
30. Flower part
32. Wheel with points
34. Woven mat
36. Tiger Woods, e.g.
38. Eared seal
39. Of prisons
40. Dither

42. Freshman’s hat
43. Brazen
44. Replica
45. Overhead
48. Be next to
50. Country estate
52. Unsteady
55. Medium’s deck
57. Make watertight
59. Twirling item
61. Variety of xylophone
65. Be hostile to
66. Consumable
67. Fix
69. Wholesome
71. Saharan stopover
73. Tavern treat
74. Bread shape
75. Lip
76. Very bright, as colors
77. Jug
78. Beverly Archer’s role 

on “Mama”
82. Tiny atoll
84. Fisherman’s aid

Solution
on page 22

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
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           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, May 26 to Wednesday, June 1

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 26TH FRI 27TH SAT 28TH SUN 29TH MON 30TH TUES 31ST WED 1ST

Clouds/Sun
High 25Co

Low 16Co

1-3mm
Wind SW 29k

Rain
High 19Co

Low 12Co

~10mm
Wind S 17k

Light Rain
High 22Co

Low 10Co

2-4mm
Wind N 13k

Sun/Clouds
High 23Co

Low 15Co

-
Wind NE 8k

Sun/Clouds
High 26Co

Low 17Co

-
Wind S 17k

A Few Showers
High 29Co

Low 19Co

1-3mm
Wind SW 14k

Sun/Clouds
High 28Co

Low 17Co

~5mm
Wind S 17k
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Canada’s farms are increasingly 
sustainable and high-tech and they’re 
modernizing rapidly to adapt to the 
changing world. The latest Census of  
Agriculture data released by Statistics 
Canada shows more widespread use of  
sustainable farming practices, higher 
rates of  technology adoption and re-
newable energy production on-farm, 
and a rise in direct marketing to con-
sumers. 

The industry also showed resilience 
in the face of  COVID-19 by maintain-
ing, or even growing production in 
some sectors despite pandemic and la-
bour challenges.

“We know that agriculture is a major 
pillar of  our economy and will be a key 
driver of  our post-pandemic recovery 
and this latest Census data confi rms 
that,” said Peggy Brekveld, president 
of  the Ontario Federation of  Agricul-
ture (OFA). “It also underlines the im-
portance of  investing in roads, bridges, 
schools, hospitals, affordable energy 
and quality high-speed broadband in 
rural Ontario so that our sector can 
continue to adapt, thrive and support 
prosperity in our province.” 

The 2021 Census of  Agriculture 
shows the following national trends:

Almost 65% of  farms across Cana-
da reported using sustainable farming 
practices like rotational and winter 
grazing, planting cover crops and using 
shelterbelts and windbreaks, up from 
53.7% in the previous Census fi ve years 
ago. As well, farmers are turning to 
more drought-tolerant crops, like bar-
ley, which saw an increase of  almost 
25%.

Over twice as many farms report 
they’re producing renewable energy 
production compared to the last Cen-
sus. Solar energy leads the way, show-
ing an increase of  66.5% from 2016 to 
2021.

Farmers are using technology like 
automated guidance steering systems 
and high-tech mapping to increase 
production and stay competitive in the 
global market.

More farmers than ever are adapting 
how they sell, with direct-to-consumer 

delivery surging in popularity as a re-
sult of  pandemic restrictions.

One of  the most disappointing fi nd-
ings in the Census is the ongoing and 
rapid loss of  farmland from agricultur-
al production. From 2016 to 2021, Ontar-
io lost 4.7% of  its productive farmland, 
which translates into 319 acres per day 
– up from the previous rate of  175 acres 
per day across the province.

“Farmland is absolutely essential to 
our continued ability to produce food, 
fuel, and fi bre for Ontarians, Canadi-
ans and the world, and once it’s gone, 
we can’t get it back,” says Brekveld. 
“That’s why we’ve identifi ed farmland 
preservation as a signifi cant priority 
for Ontario, and as we’ve been hearing 
from our meetings with election candi-
dates across the province, it’s a concern 
that is shared by many people in this 
province.” 

National Census data also shows 
that more farmers are making plans to 
transition their farm businesses to the 
next generation, with 12% having a suc-
cession plan in place compared to only 
8.4% in 2016. And for the fi rst time since 
1991, the number of  female farmers has 
increased, rising to 30.4% of  the farm 
population.

The greenhouse industry continues 
to see steady growth, reporting a 23.2% 
increase in production area to meet 
consumer demand for fresh, locally 
grown produce. As well, consumer ap-
petite for organic products has resulted 
in a 32% increase in the number of  or-
ganic farms across the country.   

The Ontario Federation of  Agricul-
ture (OFA) is the largest general farm 
organization in Ontario, representing 
38,000 farm families across the prov-
ince. As a dynamic farmer-led orga-
nization based in Guelph, the OFA 
works to represent and champion the 
interests of  Ontario farmers through 
government relations, farm policy rec-
ommendations, research, lobby efforts, 
community representation, media re-
lations and more. OFA is the leading 
advocate for Ontario’s farmers and is 
Ontario’s voice of  the farmer. For more 
information, visit www.ofa.on.ca.

 Farmers embracing technology, sustainable
practices and direct-to-consumer sales

 Candidates meet seniors’ group
Stephen Lecce, PC candidate for King-Vaughan, and Laura Smith, PC candidate for 

Thornhill met with seniors of the First Chinese Seniors’ Association of Vaughan to share 
the PC government’s plan to support seniors, keep costs down and put more money 
back in the pockets of seniors. 

During Asian Heritage Month, Stephen thanked the association for their dedication 
to serving the community over the past 10 years, providing opportunities for seniors to 
practice Tai Chi, and contributing to our multicultural fabric. 

“The First Chinese Seniors’ Association of Vaughan has become an integral part of 
our community supporting seniors and keeping them healthy in body and mind,” said 
Lecce. “Under Premier Ford, we are going to ensure that our seniors get tax relief and 
have access to the support they need to live comfortably in their own homes, so they 
can continually enjoy activities – including Tai Chi, which I enjoyed for the � rst time!” 



By Rev. Evelyn McLachlan

As I am wont to do most days, I was 
scrolling through Facebook and came 
across a post on the Schomberg Com-
munity Group page that a woman was 
inviting anyone who wished to gather 
at the library in Schomberg April 24 as 
that would be the unfortunate second 
“anniversary” of  the illegal invasion 
of  Ukraine.

As a minister I have encouraged 
the congregations I have been work-
ing with to remember Ukraine in 
our prayers, to wear the buttons that 
Jake made to raise money for the 
Red Cross and to keep themselves in-

formed.
My husband and I joined a small 

group with fl ags, blue and yellow cloth-
ing and sunfl owers to let others know 
that it is important to continue to stand 
in solidarity with those who have expe-
rienced the deaths of  loved ones, who 
are remaining to care for loved ones 
unable to travel and for those who have 
had to fl ee.

We will be back at the library on May 
24, probably at 4 p.m. and would encour-
age you and your family to come and 
spend some time honouring those who 
are fi ghting for their lives, their culture 
and their country. We all have amazing 
lives. Hope to see you there.

.

Local residents gather in support of Ukraine 

 Terry, Susan, Evelyn, Alexa, Elspeth, Jimmie showed their support for Ukraine.
Photo by Earle Laycock

 LSRCA looking for environmental heroes
The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority is seeking nominations 

for its annual Conservation Awards program. 
Last year the Conservation Authority recognized 29 individuals and 

groups from across the watershed for a wide range of  activities, including 
tree planting, garbage clean ups, awareness raising, community events, 
and private property enhancements that attract pollinators and wildlife.

If  you know someone doing great things to support the health of  the 
Lake Simcoe watershed, let the conservation authority know. The nomina-
tion process is simple and straightforward. The deadline to submit a nom-
ination is June 3. Eligibility requirements and the award nomination form 
are now online at: www.LSRCA.on.ca/conservationawards. 

 Seniors support Ukraine
Stephen Lecce, PC candidate for King Vaughan, joined members of the Maple Pio-

neer Seniors Club recently to bring awareness to the Ukraine crisis, and to support the 
club’s e� orts to raise funds for the Canadian Red Cross Ukraine Humanitarian Crisis. The 
club collected donations in Vaughan to support the more than one million people who 
have � ed Ukraine since the illegal invasion began last week by the Putin regime.  

“I am incredibly proud of the Maple Pioneer Seniors Club for standing with the peo-
ple of Ukraine against Putin’s war of aggression, and for taking action to save lives,” 
said Lecce. “We stand with Ukraine – for democracy, freedom and the rule of law. Slava 
Ukraini!”  
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ANNA.ROBERTS@PARL.GC.CA
WWW.ANNAROBERTSMP.CA

905-303-5000

9401 JANE STREET, VAUGHAN
ONTARIO, L6A 4H7

HERE TO
HELP

Peace of Country Living in a 
Residential Pocket!

YORK REGION
1700 King Road, #22, King City, Ontario

&

SELMA KAPETANOVIC, BROKER
C: 647-267-1332  |  O: 905-539-9511
E: selma.kapetanovic@engelvoelkers.com

KARLY ANN MARSICO, SALES REPRESENTATIVE
C: 416-886-1742  |  O: 905-856-9111
E: kmarsico@vanguardrealty.ca

A true rare find.
168 Moore Park Drive, Schomberg, ON  L0G 1T0

This Prime 1+ Acre Lot is situated on a Quiet Cul De Sac in Schomberg. 
Enjoy the sunset and sunrise right from the living area with floor to ceiling 

windows or walk onto the spacious 1,000 sq ft wrap around terrace. 
Overlooking 25 Acres of Rolling Hills. This home has been entirely redone, 

no expense spared. Featuring two extensions adding two washrooms, 
one bedroom, breakfast area, mud room, and much more! Includes a fully 

equipped Nanny/In-Law Suite on Lower Level.
Asking $2,600,000

Call or e-mail us today for an exclusive showing of this stunning home, 
with newly completed landscaping and driveway. 

OPEN HOUSE MAY 28th & 29th FROM 10AM - 2PM

Enjoy the journey
I’ll take care of the rest.

Contact me for an auto 
insurance quote today.

19
20

94
5C

N

Richard Gong, Agent 
905-727-6333
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BT – BEER TENT 
SR - SHOW RING 
MS - MAIN STAGE 
MT – MAIN TENT 
PIT- DERBY PIT 
SE- SOUTH END (GRASS AREA) 
TAR- TARMAC (NORTH END) 
TT- TRACK TENT (NORTH END) 
TRI – TRISAN CENTER 
TRK- TRACK 

 

***EVENTS AND DETAILS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE*** 

SATURDAY MAY 28 SATURDAY MAY 28
PAY ONE PRICE MIDWAY ONE PRICE MIDWAY

PASS $32.00! PASS $32.00!
**Plus admission to the fair**Plus admission to the fair**Plus admission to the fair 

 
 

FRIDAY MAY 27th FRIDAY MAY 27th
 (Homecraft Hall Closed) 

**NEW THIS YEAR** Due to renovations to the 
community hall, this year’s homecraft display has been 
relocated to the Trisan Center, 25 Dillane Drive, 
Schomberg.  A shuttle bus will be available through the 
weekend to transport you back and forth from the fair 
grounds. 
 
5:00……….Gates Open 
5:00……….World’s Finest Midway opens 
5:00……….Beer Tent opens (Derby Pit) 

Featuring the incredible voice of 
BILL NADEAU 

Enjoy a cold beer and a pound of Wing 
House Wings while you watch our 

awesome  
DEMOLITION DERBY at 7:00! 

  
 
  HIGHLIGHTS FOR 20222022! 

DEMOLITION DERBY 
VIKI KIDD SHEEP HERDING DEMONSTRATION 

**NEW** HORSE DEMONSTRATION 
DOODOO THE CLOWN 

AARON MATTHEWS - MAGICIAN EXTRAORDINAIRE! 

ADMISSION ADMISSION
Thurs:  $5 flat rate 

Ages 6 and up:  Fri: $15 Sat: $15 Sun: $10 
Ages 4 & 5:  $10 Fri, $10 Sat, Sun: $8 

CHILDREN under 3 FREE 

SUNDAY MAY 29th    SUNDAY MAY 29th
 

 9:00…….…Gates open 
 9:30……….Beef & Jr. Beef Show (SR) 
10:00……….Vendors 
10:00……….Rabbit & Cavy Show (TT)  
10:30……….Aaron Matthews  (MS) 
11:00……….4H Dairy Cattle Show           (SR) 
11:00……….DooDoo the Clown  (MS) 
11:00……….Midway opens 
11:00……….Homecraft Hall opens (TRI) 
11:00……….Junior Beef Cattle Show (SR) 
11:00……….Junior Dairy Cattle Show (SR) 
11:30……….Family Fun Events  (SE) 
12:00……….Baby Show registration (MT) 
  1:00……….Baby Show   (MT) 
  1:15………Pet & Mutt registration (MS) 
  1:30………Pet & Mutt Show  (MS) 
  3:00……..Homecraft awards  (TRI) 
   

HOMECRAFT HALL DISPLAYSDISPLAYS HOMECRAFT HALL DISPLAYSDISPLAYS
**NEW THIS YEAR** Due to renovations to the community 
hall, this year’s homecraft display has been relocated to 

the Trisan Center, 25 Dillane Drive, Schomberg.  A shuttle 
bus will be available through the weekend to transport you 

back and forth from the fair grounds 
 

Homecraft, Horticulture,  
Culinary & Crafting Demonstrations 

And so much more!! 
Don’t forget to drop by our homecraft food booth for some 

delicious home-made pie.  Have a slice or take a whole one 
home to share with your family.  An assortment of sandwiches 
will also be available.  Everything made for you with love by our 

very own homecraft members 

 

AARON MATTHEWS MAGICIAN EXTRAORDINAIRE!

SATURDAY MAY 28th SATURDAY MAY 28th

  9:00……….Gates open 
  9:00……….Vendors  
10:00……….Horse Demonstration 

        Cowboy Mounted Shooting           (SR) 
11:00……….Midway opens 
11:00……….Homecraft Hall opens                    (TRI) 
11:00……….Grand Parade on MAIN STREET 
12:00……….Opening Ceremonies            (MS) 
12:00……….Bavarian Garden             (MT) 
  1:00……….Sheep Herding Demo           (SR) 
  1:00……….DooDoo the Clown            (MS)  
  1:30……….Children’s pedal pull         (TAR) 
  1:45……….Aaron Matthews            (MS) 
  2:00………. Horse Demonstration 

        Cowboy Mounted Shooting           (SR) 
  3:00……….Purdy School of Marital Arts           (MS) 
  3:30……….Sheep Herding Demo           (SR) 
  4:15………. Horse Demonstration 

        Cowboy Mounted Shooting           (SR) 
  5:30……….Sheep Herding Demo           (SE) 
  6:00………..Jess Brown            (BT) 
  7:00………..TBA             (BT)  
  8:00………..Matt Morson            (BT)  
  9:00………. Matt Morson            (BT)  

 
 
 
 
 

***NEW THIS YEAR*** ***NEW THIS YEAR***
Horse Demonstration Horse Demonstration
COWBOY MOUNTED  COWBOY MOUNTED 

SHOOTING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

172nd Schomberg
Spring Agricultural Fair

MAY 26 - 29



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

A family owned jewellery business 
has been making customers sparkle for 
half  a century.

Blue Point is bringing their exper-
tise to King, carrying on the tradition.

Owners Elena and David Cortesi are 
continuing the solid reputation earned 
by her parents Gerry and Maria DiRo-
sa.

Blue Point (formerly Italian Jewel-
lery) began as a wholesale company for 
pearls, cameos and finished jewellery 
in gold, silver and platinum. In the late 
‘90s, it began to focus on wholesaling 
findings (pieces to make and repair jew-
ellery). 

“We have always worked with private 
clients as well, friends and family most-
ly, for custom pieces and special order 
items. Everything from engagement 
rings, chains, pendants, diamonds, 
etc. Our focus, prior to our move to 
Schomberg, has always been whole-
sale,” Elena said,

When the pandemic hit, it really ef-
fected their business like so many oth-
ers. When they reopened, business had 
changed tremendously.

“It had declined significantly. It was 
a huge challenge. In addition to all the 
obstacles COVID threw our way, I lost 
my parents within 15 days of  each oth-
er in January of  2021. That completely 
turned our family’s world upside down. 

“It was time for a change. We needed 
to simplify our lives in every way – fi-
nancially, day to day, and philosophical-
ly.”

Elena explained they always had of-
fices in the downtown core, in the heart 
of  the jewellery district. They live in 
Schomberg and love it here.

“We decided to take a huge chance 
and relocate. The stars aligned and 
we found the perfect location on Main 
Street. We knew that we would be tak-
ing a hit to our wholesale business by 
leaving Toronto but it felt like the right 

move.
“We changed our business model. 

We continue to wholesale findings but 
we also have a showroom for finished 
jewellery for retail customers which we 
have never had before. We operate by 
appointment to ensure we take time for 
each of  our clients and provide them 
with personal service. It’s been really 
great.”

Redesigns are their “absolute favor-
ite thing to do.” Repurposing existing 
pieces and transforming them to some-
thing new that clients envision is “pure 
magic,” she said.

They also take in repairs; do apprais-
als; sell jewellery in gold, silver, titani-
um, stainless steel. They also handle 
watch repairs, custom orders.

“You name it. We do it. Our repairs, 
appraisals and custom work is done by 
an experienced and trusted team of  jew-
ellers we’ve worked with for decades in 
Toronto. 

“ With our many supplier relation-
ships established over the years we 
have access to the most unique, quali-
ty and well priced jewellery from Italy, 
locally and from the U.S. Our focus is 
getting jewellery that is not available in 
other places. We like to be different.”

Blue Point does carry some staple 
pieces and can literally bring in any-
thing customers want. The showroom 
is quaint and welcoming, but not fancy.

“We keep our overhead low so we can 
pass on savings and offer the best pric-
es for our clients. “

Elena said popular, best sellers in-
clude diamond studs, 10k gold chains 
and crosses and custom made and de-
signed diamond engagement rings. 

Blue Point was built on reputation 
and value.

“We treat all our clients like they are 
family. Weather they spend $2 or $50,000, 
they are so important and we dedicate 
ourselves to them whole heartedly.”

That’s why they’re open by appoint-
ment, so they can spend quality time 
discussing the job or making the right 

recommendation to ensure the client 
feels special and is super comfortable. 
Their pricing is also “incredible be-
cause of  our low overhead,” and most-
ly because of  vast experience in the 
industry. Their “impeccable reputa-
tion” gives them so many privileges 
with suppliers and manufacturers. 

Staff  at Blue Point are always abreast 
of  the latest trends and what sells. They 
are invited to several jewellery shows 
hosted by buyers in Italy every year. 
They are the trail blazers in jewellery 
design, she pointed out.

White and yellow gold pieces with di-
amonds and colored stones are very in 
style. Stainless steel and titanium are 

also very fashionable today with dia-
monds and colored stones.

Blue Point has picked up 4 exclusive 
to Canada Italian brands which are 
now available.

They are available to you by appoint-
ment Monday to Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.,m. 
Weekend and evening appointments 
can be arranged.

They are on Facebook and Insta-
gram. You can email them at is info@
bluepointfinsings.ca. Their website 
(bluepointfindings.ca) is being updat-
ed.

Thanks to the Cortesis and Blue 
Point, you don’t have to travel to Toron-
to for high-end, affordable jewellery.

All that glitters is found at Blue Point Jewellery

David and Elena Cortesi o�er a multitude of services in �ne jewellery. Blue Point is located 
in Schomberg.

By Mark Pavilons
Editor

Four divisions of  growth manage-
ment services at King all saw growth 
in 2021, despite the challenges pre-
sented by the pandemic

Building, bylaw enforcement, eco-
nomic development and planning 
were merged in 2021 under Growth 
Management.

Each division, according to staff, 
saw a maintenance or increase in ac-
tivity level. The building division saw 
a 2.5% decrease in permits, but this 
was the result of  transferring swim-
ming pool permit approvals to Public 
Works.

The total number of  permits was 

roughly the same as 2020, with signif-
icant increases in residential dwell-
ings, additions and commercial re-
lated permits. Of  note, the value of  
construction projects increased by 
30% from 2020 to 2021, indicating both 
larger scale projects and inflationary 
costs of  construction materials.

Bylaw enforcement saw a 17% in-
crease in the number of  complaints 
and investigated over 2020. Last year, 
staff  handled 2,847 incidents.

Visits to EconomicKing website 
grew last year, resulting in 81 new 
business investment inquiries, up 
from 61 in 202. A total of  24 new busi-
nesses opening across King in 2021. 
The department, through the Com-
munity Improvement Plan, delivered 
more than $58,000 to 13 local business-
es.

Planning saw a dramatic increase 
in the total number of  applications, 
a hike of  roughly 50%. Official Plan 
amendments, site plan applications, 
zoning bylaw amendments and minor 
variances led the way.

Departments see increase in 2021
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Business, Finance
& Real Estate

www.KingChamber.ca
Your Voice for Business in King

Proudly Live And Work In King

87 Scott Crescent, King City

Ann Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook 
annduncan.ca

Award-Winning Highest Achievement 
Diamond Club

Proudly Live And Work In KingProudly Live And Work In King

87 Scott Crescent, King City
My Professional Real Estate Services 

O� er You Renovation And Repairs, 
Moving, Cleaning, Home Design 

And Staging, Advertising Your 
Property To Local And International 

Communities, Extensively Marketing 
Your Property On Social Media, 

Providing You With Professional 
Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers 

And Many More.

647-895-6355
www.AnnDuncan.ca

SOLD!I SOLD
My Listing On 87 Scott Crescent, 

King To My Buyer Client Within Less 
Than 2 Weeks On The Market For The 

Highest Price Ever Sold On Street.

Proudly Live And Work In King

Ann Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook 
annduncan.ca

Award-Winning Highest Achievement 
Diamond Club

Proudly Live And Work In King

My Professional Real Estate Services 
O� er You Renovation And Repairs, 

Moving, Cleaning, Home Design 
And Staging, Advertising Your 

Property To Local And International 
Communities, Extensively Marketing 

Your Property On Social Media, 
Providing You With Professional 

Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers 
And Many More.

647-895-6355
www.AnnDuncan.ca

FOR SALE

My Professional Real Estate Services 

Communities, Extensively Marketing 

FOR SALEView Virtual Tour & YouTube Video! 
Over Size Lot With 80.68ʼ Frontage Backing onto Greenland 
& Ravine. Charming 1 1/2 Story Home, Beautiful View To
Ravine And Gorgeous Creek. 3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths, Main 
Floor Master W/2 Pic En-Suite. Victorian Design Windows 

Through Out (2013), Roof (2012), Front Siding (2016), Natu-
ral Gas Radiant Heating, Open Concept Living/Dining Room/
Kitchen, Walking To Open Porch View To Backyard. Excellent 

Location In Schomberg One Of The Most Desirable Location In 
King, Within Walking Distance To Fine Restaurant, Shopping 
Centre, Foodland Grocery Store. Close To Transportation & 

Excellent Public Private Schools & School Bus Route.

136 Main St., Schomberg, King

Sales Representative

Direct: 416-888-9787
Office: 905-895-1822 
amandalombardi3@outlook.com

THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING?

Amanda Lombardi

CALL FOR A FREE
HOME EVALUATION

17035 Yonge St.  
Suite 100
Newmarket,  
ON L37 5Y1

Barristers & Solicitors
Margaret Black    Professional Corporation

Experience and Integrity
You Can Trust

King City, Vaughan, and
New Tecumseth, Ontario

Real Estate Transactions
Corporate * Wills * Estates

Probate * Family
Immigration

www.blacklawoffice.ca
Email:

info@blacklawoffice.ca

Tel: 905-833-9090
Fax: 905-833-9091
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Sotheby’s International Realty Canada Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated. E.&O.E.: This information is from sources which we deem reliable, but must be verified by 
prospective Purchasers and may be subject to change or withdrawal. Not intended to solicit properties already under agreement. **Broker *Sales Representative

Khalen Meredith** Kim Nichols*

King |  MLS N5545684    $5,950,000

King |  MLS N5572722     $5,980,000

KING OFFICE

12974 Keele St.
King City, ON 
t 416.960.9995 
meredithnichols@sothebysrealty.ca 
sothebysrealty.ca

By Appointment Only. Scan to subscribe to our monthly newsletter & get 
exclusive access to real estate insights & local market updates.

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW! 

 Schomberg opens Main Street to shoppers
The fi rst “Stop, Shop and Stroll” event in Schomberg was a huge success 

recently. Visitors browsed local shops and eateries and enjoyed family fun that 
included music, workshops and more. Join them Saturday, June 11 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. for the second “Sidewalkable Saturday.” Come ready to shop, eat, 
drink, and enjoy some fun activities. Sidewalk sales, food specials, live music, 
local vendors and more. Visit schombergmainstreet.ca/sidewalkable-satur-
days for updates on events.



May 14 saw another unique, in-per-
son King Township event with the part-
nering of  the Nobleton King City Gar-
den Club’s Annual Plant Sale and Arts 
Society King’s Pop-Up Art Sale.

It was a warm and sunny day and 
crowds of  gardeners arrived early 
to pick up their favourites and their 
pre-ordered red geraniums for the Gar-
den Club’s “Plant the Town Red” initia-
tive. 

The crowds then headed into the cool 
interior of  charming Laskay Hall for 

complimentary coffee and to enjoy the 
artworks from a dozen local artists.

MP Anna Roberts stopped by not 
only to support the plant sale but also 
to purchase a wonderful fi ber art piece 
by ASK member Kathleen Rodgers.

“I need something to remind me of  
King in my Ottawa offi ce,” Roberts 
commented. 

There were several other art sales 
that day and many plants found new 
homes making it a successful event for 
both organizations.

 Spring Blooms event a success for NKCGC and ASK
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By Mark Pavilons
Editor

The Schomberg fire hall paid tribute 
to two former members of  King Fire 
and Emergency Services with a special 
plaque unveiling last week.

Council, earlier this year, decided to 
affix the names Paul Jackson Training 
Room, and Bruce Jessop Training Cen-
tre inside the Schomberg station.

At last week’s naming ceremony 
King Fire Chief  Jim Wall noted the 
event recognizes the contributions of  
two special individuals “who left be-
hind a legacy that is truly worth ac-
knowledging and paying tribute to.”

Bruce Jessop and Paul Jackson were 
both former members of  the Schomberg 
Fire Department later to be known as 
King Fire and Emergency Services.  
The crowd gathered to celebrate their 
unwavering dedication and paid trib-
ute with the sign unveiling.

Wall pointed out that King Fire and 
Emergency Services is somewhat of  an 
“unicorn” where the existing volunteer 
fire service continues to thrive directly 
in the midst of  continuous growth and 
surrounding pressures.  

“Our continuous success story is not 
by shear luck, nor a fluke. Our success 
is directly connected to the men and 
woman who came before us as well 
as the members who stand directly in 
front me as I speak,” Wall said. “Our 
strongest resource continues to be our 
team, our people leaders, our firefight-
ers, and our families.  

“All of  our members remain some-
what indebted to be part of  a fire ser-
vice that offers so much yet asks for so 
little in return.  All of  our successes to 
date has taken time. And during this 
time, it also takes great mentors and 
strong leadership that have encouraged 
us to climb the rungs of  success.

“And when I think of  strong leader-
ship, two names remain synonymous 
in amongst these four walls of  this 
very firehouse – Bruce Jessop, our for-
mer Fire Chief, and Paul Jackson, our 
Township’s former Training Officer.  

In the late ‘80s and ‘90s, and lead-
ing up to 2000, the late Bruce Jessop 
was a volunteer Fire Chief  with the 
Schomberg Fire Department.

“For anyone who knew Bruce, you 
knew he was ahead of  himself  on so 
many levels.  From designing and 
building auto extrication equipment 

for the department, to encouraging 
personal growth, Bruce was an inspi-
ration to many.  For a small village 
fire department, Bruce was progres-
sive, a true visionary, and full of  pas-
sion when it came to his volunteer 
staff.  Bruce always wanted nothing 
but the best for his team, be it quality 
equipment, fire apparatus, and train-
ing,” Wall added.

One of  the best ways to describe 
Bruce was, he knew “it’s not the size of  
the dog in the fight, it’s the size of  the 
fight in the dog” (Mark Twain).

“It didn’t matter to Bruce that we 
were a small, limited funded volunteer 
fire service. Chief  Jessop was commit-
ted to going after and building a suc-
cessful fire department and training 
centre at any cost for his Schomberg 
firefighters.”

The inspiration and idea were born 
when the construction of  a two-storey 
training house got under way at the 
back of  the Schomberg Fire Station in 
the mid- to late- ‘90s. This was the very 
first training centre of  its kind located 
right here in York Region. This facility 
permitted local firefighters to train all 
year long in smoke filled conditions, or 
train on self-rescue and Rapid Interven-
tion Teams.  

The construction work was led by 
contractor/custom home builder Joe 
Huson (a retired district  chief) and 
current member and Captain, James 
Brown, a former block/brick mason.

The passion and desire to carry on 
with advancing this training facility 
long after Bruce Jessop retired in 2003 
was the late Paul Jackson, King’s first 
ever full-time training officer. The facil-
ity has been used by many career and 
volunteer services to train their staff  
such as The City of  Vaughan, Rich-
mond Hill, Georgina Fire Department, 
East Gwillimbury Emergency Services, 
New Tecumseth Fire Rescue, Bradford 
Fire Department and more.

Wall said the training props and in-
ternal use of  this centre has expanded 
considerably as all three firehouses 
and recruit classes enjoy the use of  
these training grounds and building. 
The future intent of  this training cen-
tre and training room are to position 
them as an internal training academy 
for existing staff  and future recruit 
classes.  

In 2009/10, they expanded our sec-
ond-floor training room by another 700 

square feet. The previous classroom is 
where Paul Jackson taught for many 
years. Training was truly Paul’s call-
ing.

“He had that innate ability to en-
courage internal growth and he was 
a tremendous inspiration to many as 
he helped inspire others to become ca-
reer firefighters. For anyone that knew 
Paul, he was charismatic, genuine, per-
sonable, and easy to gravitate to,” Wall 
said.

“Paul was absolutely one of  the best! 
I truly wish that Paul could have seen 
what we did to his training room. He 
would have loved it!”  

Wall said the motto “others are first, 
I am last” aptly describes both men.

“In many ways, both of  these men 
were cut from the same cloth.”

“Between the two of  them, they were 
innovative, great problem-solvers, and 
ahead of  their time on so many levels.”

Bruce proudly served the residents 
of  Schomberg for 28 years and Paul 27. 
During this time, the Schomberg Fire 
Department evolved to become one of  
the best operated/well-trained volun-
teer fire services in the area.

This was due to these men’s leader-
ship and passion for training.

“Their legacy continues to live on 
long after they have left us.”

The spouses –  Linda Jessop and 
Lynn Jackson – supported the naming 
and were on hand for the ceremony.

Mayor Steve Pellegrini acknowl-
edged their presence at the ceremony, 
noting it’s a fitting tribute to these “re-
markable men.”

The posthumous naming of  the 
Training Centre and Training Room 
recognizes not only these individuals 
by name, it also recognizes and val-
ues their contributions and what they 
brought to the forefront on a daily ba-
sis.

King Fire and Emergency Services’ 
pursuit of  excellence will not end.

“We will become the most high-
ly trained, adapted and prepared fire 
service in Ontario, Canada and North 
America. It’s inspiring to see the pas-
sion for training that Bruce and Paul 
shared will live on in both the spirit of  
the vision statement and the renaming 
of  the training facilities,” Pellegrini 
said.

Training facilities named in honour of local �re�ghters

Lynn Jackson and Linda Jessop were on hand to receive the plagues o�cially naming 
facility rooms in honour of two of King’s �nest.



50’ Estate Homes from $3M

Nestled on a private cul-de-sac surrounded by wooded grounds, 
a rare and remarkably well-crafted collection of just 12 prestigious 

heritage-inspired estate-style homes awaits. Infused with the 
luxury and grace Kleinburg is renown for, these homes offer a 
refi ned modern retreat just minutes from the urban delights of 
this graciously preserved and culturally vibrant heritage village.

Find Your Gem in Kleinburg

StateViewHomes.comReserve Now

Illustration is an artist’s concept only. Prices are subject to change without notice. E.&O.E.

35METRO WIDE

PAVING
& INTERLOCK LTD
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FOREVER EDUCATION

ART CAMP: AUGUST 8 - 12
WRITER’S CRAFT: AUGUST 15 - 19

TIME: 9:30-12PM
LOCATION: KING CITY LIBRARY

PRICE + DEALS! : 
$40.00 PER DAY/PER STUDENT + A ONE TIME 

$10.00 MATERIAL FEE PER STUDENT
* SNACKS AND DRINKS INCLUDED *

* ALL AGES ARE WELCOME! *

REGISTER TWO STUDENTS
AND SAVE $5.00 A DAY!

REGISTER THREE STUDENTS
AND SAVE $15.00 A DAY!

EMAIL US TO REGISTER
FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING@GMAIL.COM

WWW.FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING.COM

               @FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING

Summer Camp

Nobleton Victoria Day event shines
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Providing Families with Peace of Mind

By providing quality, personalized private care our trained staff 
will ensure a level of professionalism that allows for healthy, safe 

and positive interactions. We provide a variety of services to suit the 
needs of you and your loved ones.

We specialize in, but are not limited to, providing live-out 
support including short-term postoperative care. We also 
organize and assist clients with daily activities to help 
stimulate their mind and enrich their interests. We are 
fl exible in building a care plan that is best suited for our 
clients.

Caring for loved ones can be a full-time job – we recognize it 
can be exhausting at times. When you need a rest, our team 
is here to relieve you. Our staff is able to provide 24-hour care 
in the comfort of our client’s own home.

Our team of skilled professionals provides both medical and 
personal home care services. In addition to helping maintain 
personal hygiene, we also regulate and provide medical 
services such as bloodwork, medication administration, and 
accompanying clients to appointments.

Private Homecare

Respite Care

Home Medical Services

Private Homecare

  905.539.0309

Proudly Serving King Township & Surrounding Area.
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Half.indd   1 5/25/17   1:20 PM

Stephen Lecce, PC candidate for 
King-Vaughan, announced recent-
ly that the Ontario government has 
awarded a contract to widen Highway 
400 from six to 10 lanes from King Road 
to Highway 9. The project, which spans 
a segment of  12.3 kilometres, will main-
tain and increase capacity, improve 
safety and reduce traffic delays.

The work will include adding a High 
Occupancy Vehicle lane and one gener-
al purpose lane in either direction.

“We are ensuring that north-south 

traffic stays on the highway, and off  our 
rural roads in King, which is a priority 
for many residents in the Township,” 
said Lecce. “We are getting shovels in 
the ground this spring to add the High 
Occupancy Vehicle lane that will im-
prove travel times, in addition to start-
ing construction to the expansion of  
the King City GO, to reduce congestion 
in our community and across the re-
gion.”

Coco Paving Inc. is the successful 
bidder to widen two sections of  High-

way 400 from the existing six lanes to 
10 lanes. The contract will also include 
the reconstruction of  the northbound 
truck inspection station, north of  King 
Road, and a new southbound truck lay-
by (a paved area at the side of  a high-
way designated for truck drivers to 
stop) north of  17th Sideroad.

“Our government understands that 
we must say ‘yes’ to building transit 
infrastructure that will support the 
residents of  York Region for decades to 
come,” said Caroline Mulroney, Minis-
ter of  Transportation. “Highway 400 is 
a critical link between Northern and 
Southern Ontario. By widening the 
highway to 10 lanes, we will alleviate 
gridlock, support tourism, and keep 
people and goods moving.”

 This project is the first of  three 
sections currently planned to expand 
Highway 400. The other segments in-
clude widening from Langstaff  Road to 
Major Mackenzie Drive and from Major 
Mackenzie Drive to King Road.

“The safe, efficient, and sustainable 
transportation of  people and goods 
within King Township, as well as to oth-
er locations in the GTHA and beyond, 
is a priority for the Township of  King,” 
said Mayor Steve Pellegrini. “Motor-
ists will benefit from the expansion of  

Highway 400, including safety and envi-
ronmental improvements such as HOV 
lanes, and a new southbound lay-by for 
trucks. LED illumination will reduce 
light pollution, taking King further on 
our path to achieving a Dark Sky.”

Construction work for the expansion 
is planned to begin later this spring 
with an expected completion date by 
fall 2025. The Ontario government will 
continue to assess traffic volumes and 
the need for additional works such as 
noise mitigation or other measures, 
in consultation with the Township of  
King.

The government has invested ap-
proximately $2.6 billion in funding for 
the 2021-22 Ontario Highways Program, 
which features more than 580 expan-
sion and rehabilitation projects.

Ontario recently released a regional 
plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe 
that will help build a better transporta-
tion system across the region. Connect-
ing the GGH: A Transportation Plan for 
the Greater Golden Horseshoe includes 
more than 100 immediate and near-
term actions to support population and 
employment growth, reduce gridlock, 
connect communities, and improve 
people’s access to jobs, housing, health 
care and education.

Ontario awards contract to widen Highway 400

Lecce celebrates Eid
Stephen Lecce, PC candidate for King-Vaughan, proudly participated in an Eid cel-

ebration with members and leaders of Ahmadiyya Muslim community in King and 
Vaughan. 

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Community has been in Vaughan for over 25 years and com-
mitted to raising funds for the Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital, along with ongoing lead-
ership at the Humanity First Food Bank, where Stephen volunteered for many years. 

“Eid is a special time when families come together to re�ect on our blessings,” said 
Stephen Lecce, PC candidate for King-Vaughan. “I thank the Ahmadiyya Muslim com-
munity for embracing me as family and continuously championing the universal mes-
sage of ‘Love For All, Hatred For None.’ I will continue to work closely with the commu-
nity to give back, serve humanity, and ensure the next generation is set up for success.  
Eid Mubarak!”  

King dishes out community grants
By Mark Pavilons

Editor

King’s community groups will benefit from much-needed funds, thanks to 
grants given out by the Township.

Through the 2022 budget process, council approved the annual Community 
Grants Fund of  $23,000, to be distributed to volunteer, non-profit groups and or-
ganizations.

Several groups receive pre-approved funds, without having to apply each year.
They include the Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Fund, $400; secondary school 

graduation awards, $1,600; Nobleton Fireworks/Victoria Day, $1,000; Schomberg 
Agricultural Fair, $1,000; A Main Street Christmas in Schomberg, $750.

That totals $4,750 with $18,250 remaining.
Of  that, another $4,500 was distributed, leaving the fund with $13,750.
Getting a boost this year are Hope House Community Hospice, $3,000; Kettleby 

Cemetery, $500, and Second Schomberg Scouts, $1,000.

The best thing about King is its people!
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91 ACRE CALEDON ESTATE 
Set Amongst Executive Farms And Homes. In-
credible Property With Rolling Picturesque 
Views. Features Include A Custom Renovated 
5000 Sqft Farm Home With Multi Use Fully Ser-
viced Secondary Building Currently Used As An 
Offi  ce. Spring Fed Pond And Large Pole Barn For 
Storage. $5,995,000

PRIVATE 10 ACRES
MULTIGENERATIONAL NEWMARKET

Follow The Gated And Curbed Paved Driveway to this Sprawl-
ing Stone & Stucco Executive Home With Approx. 4,000 Sqft 
Of Living Space. Features 2,000 Sqft Second Home With 2 Car 
Garage, 3,000 Sqft Shop W/Offi  ce. Extensive Landscaping 
And Stonework, Outdoor Kitchen & Fireplace. Only 35 Min. To 
Downtown Toronto And 30 Min. To Pearson Airport. $4,595,000

212 ACRES
IN ADJALA

Gently Rolling Property Located Just North Of 
Highway 89 And West Of Alliston. 150 Acres Of 
Workable Land With 55 Acres Hard Wood Bush 
And Some Pasture Land. $5,998,000

CALEDON
3 ACRE ESTATE LOT

Minutes To Bolton In Area Of Multi Million Dollar 
Estates. Build Your Dream Home Within 30 Min-
utes To Pearson International Airport. Clear Rolling 
Land. Ready To Build Upon Proper Application To 
Municipal Authorities. $1,495,000

100+ ACRE ESTATE HOME
SOUTH NEW TECUMSETH

Light Filled, Elegant, Historic House. Extensively 
And Skillfully Restored. An Oasis Of Tranquility With 
Stream Fed Pond And Large Pool In A Lovely Profes-
sionally Landscaped Setting. Estate Weekend Prop-
erty Or Full-Time Residence. Apartment For Extend-
ed Family Or Groundskeeper Quarters. $4,695,000

10 ACRE LOT IN MULMUR TOWNSHIP
Large Frontage And Elevation Provides Great 
Opportunity To Build Your Dream Home. Family 
Property Has Been Enjoyed For Over 50 Years 
For Picnics And Sunday Hikes. Minutes To Or-
angeville. 45 Minutes To Brampton And Barrie. 
Enjoy Hiking, Biking And ATV Trails Nearby. Close 
To Fine Dining Restaurants. $899,800

4,200 SQ. FT. SHOP & BUNGALOW
BEETON

1.61 Acres On The Edge Of Beeton With 4200 
Sqft Shop And 3 Bedroom Bungalow With Steel 
Roof. Fully Insulated Shop With 10X12 Roll Up 
Door And New Propane Heater In Taller Part. 
Property Is Surrounded By Developer Owned 
Land. $1,499,000 

WOODBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Walk To Woodbridge Downtown Core. Large Lot 
In Area Of High End Townhomes And Apartment 
Buildings. $3,495,000

400+ ACRE FARM LAND
IN ADJALA

Two Abutting Separately Deeded Properties With 
Good Sandy Loam Soil Suitable For Potatoes, 
Sod Or Cereal Crops. Mixed Bush. Bungalow And 
Barn. One Property Has 2,000 Feet Frontage On 
County Road 50. Total 6,000 Feet Frontage On 
Concession Road 5. $6,515,000

CORNER 100 ACRE FARM
NEAR BOND HEAD

With Two Road Frontages This Property Makes 
An Excellent Land Banking Opportunity. Bun-
galow Situated Up High With Stunning Views. 
Located 12 Minutes From Highway 88 & 400. 
$3,995,000

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY - COOKSTOWN

100 Acres Abutting The Municipal Boundary Of 
Cookstown In The Town Of Innisfi l. Corner Farm 
In Area Of Developer Owned Land And Fronting 
On County Road 27 And Concession Rd 2. Farm-
house And Bank Barn For Extra Income. Land 
Rented To Local Farmer. $10,000,000

Marc 
Ronan
Sales Representative/
Owner

o: 905.936.4216
marc@marcronan.com

www.marcronan.com

Britton 
Ronan
Sales Representative

o: 905.936.4216
britton@marcronan.com

www.marcronan.com

Giuliana
Pallotta
Sales Representative

o: 905.936.4216
giuliana@ronanrealty.com

www.cbrcgroup.com

SCAN HERE TO 
CONNECT WITH US

© 2022 Coldwell Banker LLC. All rights reserved. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are 
registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker LLC. Each O�ce is Independently Owned and 

Operated. Not intended to solicit properties currently under contract.

DOWNTOWN ALLISTON
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Properties Are Located In The Downtown Core Commercial Desig-
nation As Defi ned In Town’s OP & Zoning. This Area Functions As 
The Primary Retail. Commerce, Service Focal Point In The Com-
munity Of Alliston. Wide Range Of Uses Permitted For This Proper-
ty Including But Not Limited To Offi  ce Space, Financial Institutions, 
Hotels, Mid & High Rise Residential, Mixed Use Res-Commercial.



By Robert Belardi 

While everyone was enjoying the cot-
tage, a cold brew and a barbeque din-
ner over the long weekend, King City 
Skating Club were dominating on the 
ice and raking in the silverware. 

The competition, hosted by the Skat-
ing Club of Western New York, took 
place at the Holiday Twin Rinks in 
Cheektowaga, NY. King City Skating 
Club brought with them 24 skaters to 
the competition and each of them fin-
ished no less than eighth place. 

All skaters from the club, competed 
in multiple competitions that included 

free skate, compulsory moves, solo pat-
tern dance, music interpretation and 
shadow dance. 

Only Sarah Poretta and Julia Fer-
reira had other categories separate 
from everyone else. Poretta competed 
in showcase and Ferreira took part in 
showcase, spins and step sequences as 
part of hers. 

Ferreira led the group, with six, 
first-place finishes over the weekend. 

Head coach at the club Brenda Tan-
ner-Ferreira, said it was a complete-
ly successful weekend for not just the 
skaters individually but for the club as 
a whole. 

“Our skaters came away with lots 
of first, second and third place medals. 
But we also came away with winning 
the team trophy for most accumulated 
points,” Tanner-Ferreira wrote. 

King City Skating Club finished in 
first place as a club with a total of 324 
points. In second place was Amherst 
SC (NY) with 201 points and in third 
was Cortland FSC with 163. 

In quite a remarkable weekend for 
everyone at the club, skaters returned 
to town with plenty of smiles as they all 
look forward to the next competition. 

On behalf of the King Weekly Sen-
tinel, a big congratulations goes out 
to Bailee Tanaka, Bianca Ludkowski, 
Cindy Luk, Cindy Ye, Claire Huang, 
Elizabeth Iaboni, Emma Marchese, 
Ethan Luk, Helena Maria-Millis, Ju-
lia Ferreira, Lexie McRae, Lily Pa-
rolin, Madisen Rouzes, May Huang, 
Natalie Marchese, Petra Millis, Sarah 
Merrilees, Sarah Porretta, Sofia Gre-
co, Sofia Mazzotta, Stefania Iaboni, 
Thea Farruggio, Tia Bhandari and 
Tristan Iaboni for all of your accom-
plishments. 

King City Skating Club wins team trophy in Bu�alo

By Robert Belardi 

From the moment he was born, Gi-
useppe (Joe) Parolini has been drawn 
to soccer and soccer has been drawn to 
him. 

Born 400 yards outside of the stadi-
um in Naples, Italy, Parolini’s family 
emigrated to Toronto when he was six 
years old. 

Since stepping foot on Canadian soil, 
he has done nothing but make an im-
pact in the game. In the 1986 World 
Cup, he was the athletic trainer for 
Canada. 

Having coached the Hamilton Steel-
ers in the Canadian Soccer League af-
terwards, in the ‘90s, Parolini got in-
volved with the Toronto Blizzard as a 
general manager. In 1999, he officially 
took over the club. 

Part in parcel being a part of soccer, 
you don’t just have one job at one given 
time. Parolini, began the girls’ program 
at Woodbridge SC under president 
Marcello Reda. He began a scholarship 
program with the club, to give players 
the chance the earn the right to educa-
tion along with sport. 

After leaving Woodbridge, Parolini 
got involved in the Canadian Women’s 
Sr. World Cup team and U-20 national 
women’s team from 2009 to 2011 with 
coach Carolina Morace. But he took 
a look at the grassroots system once 
again and he realized there was a big 
problem. 

“I left the women’s national team 
and U-20 national team in 2011/12, and 
I saw the problems that we had with 
the youth coming up. I said, you know 
what, we need a scholarship program,” 
Parolini said, in an exclusive interview 
with The King Weekly Sentinel.

“We (Toronto Blizzard) are number 
one in Canada for scholarships over 
nine years and I said that’s still not 
enough … We started talking in con-
cept. Just before COVID, I was in New 
York again with a good friend and we 
started talking about being more pro-
active and we started reaching out 
to European clubs. We had about 12 
that showed interest. As we’re going 
through the process, a lot of them we 
eliminated very quickly because they 
wanted affiliations and licensing deals 
just so they can make money.” 

One of the club’s that was not elim-
inated was German giant FC Bayern 

Munich. The Toronto Blizzard sent 
over a 116-page document that was 
sent over to the board of directors just 
before this past Christmas. 

The club’s international director 
came over to inspect the club’s facilities 
and to watch a few practices. He liked 
what he saw and both clubs eventually 
signed the partnership recently.

“It’s been exciting. They posted it 
right on the front page of their website. 
The players are endorsing it, Alphonso 
Davies, Leon Goretzka, Leroy Sane. It’s 
just amazing. It’s going to take youth 
player development in this province to 
another level,” Parolini said. 

In their press release that came out 
last week, the club announced that 
youth player between the ages of eight 
and 18 years old, will have the oppor-
tunity to learn and develop as an FC 
Bayern Munich player. The method-
ology, will come directly from coaches 
from the club itself that will be passed 
on to young Canadian players. 

“We’ve seen first-hand the incredible 
talent coming from Canada,” FC Bay-
ern Munich Campus director Jochen 
Sauer, said in the release. 

“Our partnership with Toronto Bliz-
zard will allow us to share our coaching 
philosophy as well as identify and help 
develop young talent in Toronto. We 
look forward to introducing this part-
nership to the province of Ontario with 
the Toronto Blizzard.” 

A week-long ID camp will be held in 
Maple, Ont., this upcoming July from 
July 4 to 11. FC Bayern coaches will be 
coming to Canada and will be deliver-
ing the practices. 

Parolini said he will be inviting di-
rectors and coaches from other clubs in 
on the Zoom calls to be involved in this 
partnership. 

With this initiative, Parolini said 
that this opportunity will not only be 
for players who want to have a future 
in soccer. This opportunity is a chance 
also for players to earn a scholarship, 
and if soccer doesn’t work out for them, 
there is an education to fall back on. 

Players interested in registering for 
the camp, can register at  https://form.
jotform.com/221358206834051. 

To contact Parolini directly, you may 
reach him at JoeParolini@TorontoBliz-
zard.com. 

Keep an eye out for any news sur-
rounding this on Twitter.

King Dity Skating Club took top honours at a competition in Bu�alo. Many skaters also 
brought home many �rst-place medals.

Toronto Blizzard partners with FC
Bayern Munich to boost grassroots soccer
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SCHOMBERG
Sale Prices in effect May 26 to June 1, 2022

17380 Highway 27, SCHOMBERG • 905-939-2911
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:30pm;

Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm;   Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm

Flowers &
Hanging
Baskets

have arrived!

ARMSTRONG
FLYERS
CHOICE

HUMMINGBIRD & ORIOLE 
FEEDERS

$7.50
$14.99

$32.99
50 LB. Reg. $37.99

SALE

GRASS 
SEED

NOW IN 
STOCK

We have
ALLTREAT SOILS & MULCHES

15%
OFF

Bulk Liquid Chlorine 
Fill

10L

20L

10L
$14.99

20L
$18.99+HST

+HST

(EMPTY)
CHLORINE CONTAINERS
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Edgewood Suites by FLATO Developments will have spacious STUDIO, ONE-
BEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS available right here in Grey 
County’s Dundalk.

Be surrounded by nature and close to everything you need in town. Stay in and 
enjoy the building’s incredible amenities and activities.

COMING SOON • REGISTER NOW

EdgewoodSuites.ca

Experience the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about!
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26
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26
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10
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6
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4
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GEORGIAN
BAY

N
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DUNDALK

Artist’s Concept 

All renderings are artist’s concept. Prices and specification subject to change without notice. E. & O. E. 

 Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

St. Paul’s Church
By Linda Blydorp

Calling all youth! We are very excited 
to invite all our youth from Grade 4 to 
12 for a special dinner, to celebrate hav-
ing you come back to your HOME at St 
Paul’s!

The party will take place on Friday, 
May 27, from 6 to 8 p.m. Whether you 
have never been to St Paul’s before, or 
you are returning after two long years 
of  restrictions, we hope you will feel at 
home, and meet some new friends, en-
joy a delicious dinner, listen to music 
and have fun creating a unique piece 
of  art. We ask that you contact Sheyla 
at sheyli20@hotmail.com or call at 416-
831-0467 to let her know you are com-
ing and how many friends you will be 
bringing.

The party will be held in the church 
building at 5750 King Road. This will 
probably be the fi rst of  two events that 
we have planned for the summer and 
we will resume in September. We hope 
to see you that night, everyone needs 
to hear the word of  God, especially in 
these times!

We invite you to join us in person for 
worship this Sunday at 10 a.m.

Our Pastor, Jeff  Loach, will be lead-
ing us in worship.  Jeff  will be con-
tinuing his series in Revelation. This 
week’s message based on Revelation 
11 is entitled “Safe and Secure.” Our 
live-streamed broadcasts are available 
directly on stpaulsnobleton.ca or on 
our YouTube channel each Sunday at 
10:00 a.m.  You can watch previous ser-
vices or messages anytime, also on our 
YouTube channel youtube.com/stpaul-
schurchnobleton.

Our rebranded “Junction” children’s 
ministry is now meeting in person for 
all children up to Grade 6. We will con-
tinue to provide St. Paul’s “At Home” 
boxes each month to facilitate God-fo-
cused family learning.  If  you would 
like to engage with this resource, tick 
the appropriate box on the connection 
card at stpaulsnobleton.ca/connect.

Our Women’s LifeConnect Group 
meets Tuesday mornings from 9:30 to 
11 a.m. via Zoom. Another LifeCon-
nect Group, for both men and women, 
is meeting on Tuesday evenings at the 
Church and on Zoom at 7:30 p.m. Both 
groups go deeper with questions relat-

ed to the previous Sunday’s message. 
It’s a good way to do life together with 
other followers of  Jesus, and inquirers, 
in a more intimate setting than you can 
get on a Sunday morning. For details 
of  either group, be in touch with us via 
our online connection card, stpaulsno-
bleton.ca/connect.

Every Tuesday at 1 p.m., a group of  
women gather in the basement of  the 
church to sew or tie quilts for people 
who could really benefi t from them. If  
this might be of  interest to you, we’d 
love to have you join us.

St. Paul’s is coordinating with the 
King Township Food Bank in the distri-
bution of  “St. Paul’s Love Bags.” These 
bags include items that are seldom do-
nated and are in high demand for those 
less fortunate. If  you would like to help 
by contributing to this mission, please 
check www.stpaulsnobleton.ca to fi nd a 
list of  items needed.

St. Mary’s Church

We look forward to celebrating the 
Sixth Sunday of  Easter. 

Join us at the Holy Mass celebra-
tions this weekend at St. Patrick’s or St. 
Mary’s to pray for our Confi rmandi as 
we continue to present them to the con-
gregation in preparation for the Sacra-
ment of  Confi rmation over the next two 
weeks.

For those unable to attend the Holy 
Mass in person this weekend, please 
join us online on Sunday for the lives-
treamed celebration of  the Holy Mass 
at 9:30 a.m., from St. Patrick’s Parish, 
Schomberg. Visit us on our Facebook 
page to join us virtually for the celebra-
tion of  the Sunday liturgy. 

Browse our websites: 
St. Patrick’s Parish: https://stpat-

rickssc.archtoronto.org/  
St. Mary’s Mission: https://stmarys-

no.archtoronto.org/
LifeTeen Parish Youth Group: We in-

vite all teens (Grades 7-12) for our Life 
Nights. See bulletin for more details.

Please contact our Youth Minister 
Zephania: 905-830-2644 or zgangl@arch-
toronto.org for our next event. Hope to 
see you there!

The Children’s Liturgy of  the Word 
Program will continue be suspended 
this Sunday at St. Patrick’s Parish and 
will resume in September at the 9:30 
a.m. Holy Mass. We will continue with 
the program this weekend at St. Mary’s 
Mission at the 11:30 a.m.  Holy Mass and 
will suspend for summer as of  June 5.  

For more details, please contact our 

Children’s liturgy of  the Word coordi-
nator at 416-605-6843.

Don’t forget to sign up for our Kids 
Bible Camp. Perfect for children from 
Grades JK to Grade 5. See poster for de-
tails. 

If  there is anything we can do to sup-
port you, please call the parish offi ce on 
905-859-5522 or email us at: stpatandst-
marysc@archtoronto.org

Garden Club

The Nobleton King City Garden Club 
meets Monday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Laskay Hall.

Mari Decker will speak on the de-
velopment of  the RBG Rose Garden; 
what new roses are coming out, and a 
section on Canadian roses including 
the two new 49th Parallel roses (there 
are now four in the series although the 
fourth, now in development, is not yet 
available). Mari will also include infor-
mation about the every fragrant David 
Austin roses that do very well in our 
area.

How we can plant these roses instead 
of  the troublesome Hybrid Tea.

Phone or email contact for further 
information including website: noble-
tonkingcitygardenclub@gmail.com  or 
our Facebook page.

 
Nobleton United Church

By Rev. Evelyn McLachlan

We hope everyone has recovered 
from the storm that blew through the 
area last week. I discovered that what 
we experienced is called a “drecho.” I 
had never heard that term before, have 
you?  Basically it is a widespread, long-
lived wind storm that is associated with 
a band of  rapidly moving showers or 
thunderstorms. It is very rare for Can-
ada. I encourage you to look it up and 
fi nd out more. There were many places 
in our area which sustained damage 
and power outages. We hope everyone 
is recovering.

Doug Reid, a licensed lay worship 
leader with the United Church of  Cana-
da, was our worship leader with Noble-
ton UC this past week. His sermon was 
based on John 14: 22-29.  This passage 
is basically Jesus giving the disciples 
their inheritance from him. These gifts 
are peace, love and grace. Doug remind-
ed us of  three characteristics that are 
required of  any disciples … to believe 
in Jesus, to be open to learn his ways, 
and that we live a life of  servitude. How 
are we doing with our belief, learning 

to live as Jesus taught and helping 
those around us?

This coming Sunday, May 29, I (Ev 
the Rev) will be leading worship with 
Nobleton at 11:15 a.m. I hope to see you 
there as we sing, pray, listen to scripture 
and refl ect on God’s word for us at this 
time.  If  you want a preview, check out 
Acts 16: 16-34 and fi nd out about grace 
and forgiveness through an earthquake 
and a possible jail break!

We would like to hire a young person, 
aged 15-30 years old, to do a major re-
fresh of  our website and to offer train-
ing sessions to the community on how 
to use social media sites, such as Twit-
ter, Tik Tok, etc. This job is for $15/h, 
30h/wk, for 8 weeks. We can offer this 
job, thanks to a Canada Summer Jobs 
Grant. If  you know of  someone who 
might be interested in this position, 
please let them know. They can email or 
phone Nancy Hopkinson for more info. 
Her contact info is at the end of  this col-
umn.

Once again this July 1  from 1 to 4 
p.m. there will be a “Food Le$$” food 
drive in support of  King Township 
Food Bank at Nobleton United Church.  
Come along, enjoy some lemonade, fel-
lowship and a chance to help those who 
are having a diffi cult time making ends 
meet.

While our Search Committee con-
tinues their search for a full-time 
minister, we have lined up a variety 
of  different worship leaders: June 5 & 
12, Doug Reid; June 19, Pat Edmonds; 
June 26 & July 3, Doug Reid; July 10, 
Sandra Kirby; July 17, Congregational 
Picnic at the Campbell’s; July 24, San-
dra Kirby; July 31, Doug Reid. We are 
closed in August.

Our Zoom Coffee hour is Wednesday 
mornings 10 to 11 a.m. Let Nancy know 
if  you want to be included in the email 
blast or want to join via phone. We 
would love to have you drop in and say 
hello. Nancy’s contact info is 905-859-
0761 or nancy@hopkinson.ca. 

Nobleton Lions

There are busy times ahead for the 
Nobleton Lions.

Sunday, May 29 will be the date for 
the Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides. This 
year, there are 2 formats, in person, and 
virtual. Registration for the in person 
event is at the Library gazebo at 9 on 
May 29, and the walk starts at 10. For 
more details and sponsor forms see the 
Club’s website, easily found by doing a 
search for “Nobleton Lions.”
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PARKING OPPOR-
TUNITY for land-
scaper or small con-
tractor. Outside and 
inside storage avail-
able. King Township 
area. For more infor-
mation please call 
416-748-7484.

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap 
vehicles wanted, 
any size. No owner-
ship required. Fast 
service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. 
Call 905-859-0817 or 
647-227-3954. Open 
Sundays. 
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Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after fi rst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notifi ed immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

406 VEHICLES WANTED  505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

Remember
your loved ones

in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

Porsche 356/911/912, 
Jaguar E-Type or XKE. Tell me what you have, 

I love old classics especially German, British and Muscle Cars. 
Whether it’s been in the barn for 25 years, or your pride 

and joy that is fully restored. I’ll pay CASH. 

Call David 

905-367-7217

I WANT YOUR OLD CAR!

WANTED
CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chick-
ens, cutting meat 
into specialized cuts 
and preparing for 
wholesale and retail 
sales. HS diploma or 
equivalent required. 
Positions off ered are 
permanent full time 
and salary is $16.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs a 
week, OT after 44 
hrs a week. Please 
apply in person at 
7597 Jones Baseline 
in Arthur, via email 
at joea@abatepack-
ers.com, via fax at 
1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD

FOR ONLY $28.00 
+ HST AND REACH  

ALMOST 50,000
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR

IN MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS

5 PM MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR AD 
TO

admin@caledon-
citizen.com

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$395/bush cord.

Fresh cut $325/bush cord.
Delivery charges may apply.

Call 905-729-2303

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
647-237-5537

Face Cord $170
Bush Cord $500 

Smaller amounts also available.
We deliver.

1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON L3Z 4E2

212 INDUSTRIAL 
SPACE FOR LEASE

COST CONTROL (ONTARIO)
JOB ID# 22001
LOCATION: King City, Ontario
REPORTS TO: Cost Control Supervisor
POSITION OVERVIEW: The position will perform Cost Control functions.
RATE: $20-26 per hour

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Receive timesheets from field Supervisors
• Review timesheets for accuracy, including cost allocations
• Determine and calculate, where applicable, travel and living allowances
• Input data into spreadsheets and submit to meet weekly Payroll deadlines
• Identify billable items, code for accounting purposes and input into cost tracking system
• Prepare and issue invoices to clients
• Follow up on Accounts Receivables
• Potential for Remote Work

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Experience with Construction Trade Union agreements an asset
• Advanced computer skills, Excel and Word
• Accounting experience an asset
• Organized and detail oriented
• Able to multitask
• Able to work independently or as part of a team
• Strong English skills, verbal and written

CLOSING DATE:
MAY 30, 2022
Open to Canadian 

residents only.

We thank all interested 
applicants however only those 

selected for an interview 
will be contacted.

Email resumes to:
hr@rbsomerville.com

HORIZON LANDSCAPE 
SERVICES LIMITED
S H E L B U R N E ,  O N

WE ARE NOW HIRING
FULL TIME SEASONAL 
LABOURERS

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Assist landscape construction and maintenance
• Dependable and punctual and likes to work outdoors
• Able to lift 50 lbs
• Able to work as a team and or independantly
• May be required to work weekends if required

Please send resume to: al@horizonlandscapeservices.com or call (519) 925-2116

Looking for 
a part-time/

full time job?
We have an immediate need for a 

custodian at a local school.
Cleaning experience preferred 

but will train.

Apply at Masterclass Commercial 
Cleaning 905-632-0559 or 

office@mccommercialcleaning.com

Schomberg Should Know

By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054

wsue52@hotmail.com

Dr. Martino

By Joanne Bailey

As a resident of  Schomberg, I would 
like to acknowledge my late cousin Dr. 
Rocco L. Martino, born in Toronto in 
1929. Rocco graduated from De La Salle 
College in 1947. He then went on to earn 
a Bachelor’s Degree at the University of  
Toronto in Mathematics and a Master’s 
Degree in Physics.  He then achieved 
a PhD in Aerospace Engineering from 
the University of  Toronto Institute of  
Aerospace Study (UTIAS).

In 1961 Rocco moved to the United 
States but continued passionately to 
support De La Salle College, presenting 
scholarships and Science awards to stu-
dents. On May 12, 2022, a new building 
was named in his honour – Rocco L. 
Martino Innovation Centre. Rocco was 
a scientist, inventor and author,  His 
wife Barbara and  4 sons carry on his 
generous legacy.

Schomberg Fair

The Schomberg Agricultural Soci-
ety’s 172nd Spring Fair runs this week-
end (May 26 to 29). Our theme this year 
is “Celebrating our Community He-
roes.”

World’s Finest Shows will be back 
with their rides and games, starting on 
Thursday at 5.

Smashen & Bashen is back for Fri-
day night at the Derby Pit, the flag goes 
down at 7:30.

There will be lots of  food and the beer 
tent will be back as well and it moves to 
the center tent on Sat. with entertain-
ment.

Saturday you will see something new 
and exciting in the corral, at 10, 2, and 4. 
Cowboy Mounted Shooting Demo, does 
anyone remember Annie Oakley?

Don’t forget to check out the vendors 
and Viki Kidd is back with her Sheep 
Herding dogs.

Our famous Parade will be at 11 
starting at Main & Moore Park and con-
tinues along Main St.

The dignitaries and our special 
guests, 3 of  our Community Heroes, 
will gather on the stage at 12:30 for the 
official opening.

After the opening, there will be en-

tertainment all afternoon and evening 
on the stage.

New at 1:30 is the children’s Tractor 
Grand Prix-south end on the tarmac.

There will be pay one price on Sat-
urday only, for the World’s Finest Show 
plus admission at the gates.

Sunday will have our great Beef  & Jr. 
Beef  Show as well as the 4-H Fit & Clip, 
and don’t forget to check out the bun-
nies & cavies in their tent looking cute 
& furry as ever. Talking about cute, but 
not furry, the Baby Show will be back in 
the big tent as well.

Doo Doo the World Famous Clown 
will be back to entertain as well as 
Magician Aaron Mathews all weekend 
long.

Don’t forget for this year only Home-
craft will be at the Trisan Centre, look 
for an ad next week with times and ad-
mission costs and the full schedule.

Homecrafts

Schomberg Fair week is finally here! 
Let’s hope the storm blew itself  out 
and we don’t have any more rain from 
Thursday to Sunday about 7 p.m. All 
the activities of  the fair are listed in the 
paper, but just a few more reminders 
about the Homecraft section over at the 

Trisan Centre. Homecraft Division is a 
competition in art, antiques, culinary 
arts, crafts & hobbies, horticulture 
needlework and the extensive junior 
section so don’t miss coming to see the 
workmanship of  our talented, amateur 
exhibitors We will also have some craft-
ers, our local library, South Simcoe 4-H 
club and the Girl Guides of  Nobleton. 
The Masons CHIP Child Identification 
program will be held both Saturday 
and Sunday. We have made our famous 
“homemade” pies so they will be ready 
for you to have a piece or buy a whole 
pie! ‘See you at the fair”

United Church

Worship took place with Schomberg 
United Church, which meets Sun-
day mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the base-
ment of  St. Mary Magdalene Anglican 
Church.  We enter through the side 
door on Castlewood Avenue.

This coming Sunday there will be NO 
worship at Schomberg UC as the Spring 
Fair will be on and most members of  
the church are volunteers and will be 
busy there.  But please join in worship 
with Nobleton UC and me, Rev. Evelyn 
McLachlan at 11:15 a.m.  Refreshments 
and conversation follow worship.
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Remember
your

loved ones in a
special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

Please recycle
this

newspaper!

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS

708 OBITUARIES 708 OBITUARIES

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ROM Masonry
Based in Nobleton. 
We do big or small 
jobs. Chimneys, win-
dow sills, walls etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free 
estimates, seniors dis-
count. Call Spencer at 
647-542-0559

Sniff Out a Great Deal 
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the Classifieds
In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from cars to canine companions.

It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifi eds today!

Call  1-888-557-6626

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

 810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

SATURDAY JUNE 4TH - ONLINE ONLY - LOTS START TO CLOSE AT 9 AM.
PREVIEW: FRIDAY JUNE 3RD 10 AM TO 6 PM. PICKUP: JUNE 4TH NOON TILL 6 PM. 
FEATURES: 10 CENT, 15 CENT AND 20 CENT VINTAGE COMICS FROM MARVEL, DC, 
etc. LARGE QTY OF SPORTS CARDS INCLUDING HALL OF FAME ROOKIE CARDS & 
UNSEARCHED BOX LOTS.

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS presents

THE VINTAGE COMIC 
BOOK AND SPORTS 

CARD AUCTION
QUESTION: How many Caped Crusaders does it 
take to change a light bulb? ANSWER: None !! 

They like the dark. HAHAHA

BID WITH CONFIDENCE AT

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
CALL TEXT OR EMAIL ANYTIME.
ARE YOU READY TO DISCUSS YOUR SALE?

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  •  519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM   •  519-938-1315

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS….presents….
THE VINTAGE COMIC BOOK AND SPORTS CARD AUCTION.

Question: How many Caped Crusaders does it take to change a light bulb?
Answer: None !!  They like the dark. HAHAHA

SATURDAY JUNE 4TH - ONLINE ONLY -  LOTS START TO CLOSE AT 9 AM.
PREVIEW: FRIDAY JUNE 3RD 10 AM TO 6 PM. PICKUP: JUNE 4TH NOON TILL 6 PM.
FEATURES: 10 CENT, 15 CENT AND 20 CENT VINTAGE COMICS FROM MARVEL, DC, etc.
LARGE QTY OF SPORTS CARDS INCLUDING HALL OF FAME ROOKIE CARDS &
UNSEARCHED BOX LOTS.

BID WITH CONFIDENCE AT
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Call, Text, or Email Anytime.
ARE YOU READY TO DISCUSS YOUR SALE?

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-1315

LIVE AUCTION SALE
FOR THE ESTATE OF THE LATE ARTHUR (ART) LAGACE

EM. #4100 - 6th LINE INNISFIL
Directions.  Come north of Cookstown on Hwy 27 for approx 7 kms to line 6, turn east 1 km to sale on 
north side. Just south of Thornton.

    TUES. MAY 31ST AT 10:30 AM
Tractors & Machinery 1975 John Deere 2130 tractor OS, c/w, J.D. 146 ldr, 18.4.38 rear tires (good), tack 
shows 685 hrs (bought new); Cockshutt 40 wide front not running: Construction: Cat D6 dozer #9U1496 
possible running by sale date: Ford 4400 ldr back hoe as is; 60’s Ford F700 & 70’s Chev dump trucks, no 
ownership; Equip: N.H. 270 sq baler; Heeston 1010 hydro swing haybine ser# 10102178; McCormick 
16 run seed drill; Allis Chalmers roto baler; Danuser post hole auger 13”; Calsa 200 gal pto pull sprayer; 
10’ S-tang 3 ph cult; Bush Hog model 406 -6’ HD rotary mower; 7’ grader blade; 2 wagon running gears; 
Kilbros 350 bu. grain wagon; Turnco 180 bu grain wagon; Misc: 3 Schutz plastic tanks approx 200 gal; 
Kalamazoo Vertical hack saw; Canox sparkler welder; Stihl weed eaters; air compressor; MTD & Turf 
Power lawn mowers as is; rolling tool box; bag cart; nail kegs; lanterns; number of boxes of new bolts; 
Ridged jointer; bench grinders; pedestal drill press; push mower; Lawn Boy mower; rototiller; old oil 
cans; fuel cans; upright Husky air compressor; cross cut saw; hand seeder & scuffler; old bike; lumber; 
fire hydrant; Pepsi Cola Box; nut and bolt bin: new unwrapped chairs in boxes (wood and steel); alum. 
Extension ladders etc; wagon of misc;
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa & Interac (if available) e-transfer; Neither 
the owner nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property lost. Lunch booth and washroom 
available.
Bob Severn Auctioneering                                         Shelburne 519-925-2091 
Theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern     Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

Kennelly: Michael John
Peacefully at Southlake Regional Health 
Centre, Newmarket on May 18, 2022. Mike 
Kennelly at the age of 63 years, beloved 
husband of Margaret Kennelly (née: Kelly). 
Loving father of Filomena (Joel Santos), and 
Brandon, and dear stepfather of Maria-Joao 
(Enzo Cerelli), and Jason O’Connell (Sarah). 
Sadly missed by his grandchildren Makayla, 
Siena, and Billy. Dearly loved brother of Col-
leen Feheley (Frank), his twin sister Mau-
reen Curtin (Alfi e), Thomas (Linda), Kathleen 
Almeida (Joe), Timothy (Jody), and Eileen 
De Courcy (Philip). Predeceased by his par-
ents Mary and Timothy Kennelly. Fondly 
remembered by Margaret’s family: Dolores 
O’Connor (Aiden), Anne Delaney (the late Ce-
cil), Martha Walsh (the late Shane), Elizabeth 
Corrigan (Oliver), Rosemary Carey (Donal), 
and Aunt Terry Tierney. Forever in the hearts 
of his nieces, nephews, cousins, extended 
family and friends in Canada and Ireland.
The family would like to thank the ICU Doc-
tors, Nurses, and extended staff  for their 
relentless, compassionate care and dignity 
shown to Mike during his time at Southlake. 
A truly dedicated hardworking team… we are 
lucky to have them in our community.
The family received friends at Rod Abrams 
Funeral Home 1666 Tottenham Rd., Totten-
ham 905-936-3477 on Sunday, May 22, 2022 
from 4-7 pm. Mass of Christian Burial was 
held at St. James Church Colgan on Mon-
day, May 23, 2022 at 11:30 am. Cremation 
followed. Donations to Southlake Regional 
Health Centre would be appreciated by the 
family.
Online condolences and memories may be 
left for the family at www.RodAbramsFuner-
alHome.com.

Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

Jørgen (John) Winther Friis Dam
February 22, 1939 to May 20, 2022

After a short illness, Jørgen passed away 
peacefully surrounded by his wife, Inge and 
his two daughters.
Jørgen leaves behind his wife Inge, daugh-
ters Amanda (Joe), and Rikke (Keith) and two 
granddaughters Clare and Emma. 
Jørgen was born into a farming family in Den-
mark as the fourth of seven children. After 
farming school, Jørgen was in the Royal Dan-
ish Army for two years and was a member 
of the Guard Hussar Regiment. Looking for 
adventure, Jørgen immigrated to Canada in 
1967 where he spent the rest of his life. Jør-
gen worked 37 dedicated years with Cana-
dian Tire in various positions. 
In 1972, Jørgen met and married his wife, 
Inge, with whom they have shared their life 
and supported each other for over 48 years.  
His daughters, Rikke and Amanda are grate-
ful for all he has done for them to raise them 
as strong women.
Jørgen loved living in Schomberg, Ontario, 
being close to the farms and rolling hills. 
Jørgen will be greatly missed by friends and 
family, locally and overseas.  A memorial will 
be planned for a later date.
Jørgen’s family would like to express their 
gratitude for the care received from Southlake 
Palliative Care Unit and Margaret Bahen Hos-
pice. In lieu of fl owers, Jørgen’s family would 
appreciate donations to the Margaret Bahen 
Hospice or the Canadian Cancer Society in 
his name.

King’s Corners
King City United
By Sheryl Sinka

Last Sunday, Rev Lee’s message was 
entitled “God the main Character” in 
which he shared his insights on the pas-
sages in Revelations 21:1-6. We were left 
with the comforting refection that “We 
are receiving life from God. This hum-
ble heart changes all things around 
you. This grateful heart transforms 
all things in you. And this loving heart 
listens to and responds to God’s gentle 
voice.”

The entirety of  the message is avail-
able on our website.  To view the wor-
ship recording or read the entire ser-
mon please visit kcuc.net 

We are happy to welcome you back to 
in person worship  and are grateful to 
be worshipping together again. We con-
tinue to ask that only those fully vacci-
nated attend the in person worship and 
that you continue to wear a mask and 
distance while in the church.

Our worship on Sunday begins at 10 
a.m. and the worship will be recorded 
and available on our website kcuc.net lat-
er in the week for those unable to attend.

King Bible Church

Join us on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. as 
we’re back in-person for our services!  
We will also be streaming the service 
online at 10:30 a.m. on Facebook and 
You Tube. 

Pastor Mark will be continuing our 
sermon series Witness of  a New Era – 
the Book of  Acts.  

We will be having a Pop Up Clothing, 
Toy and Book Giveaway event on Satur-
day, May 28 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Please 
don’t forget to wear your mask!

Please visit our website for links 
and further information.  www.kingbi-
blechurch.com

We also have virtual Bible studies 
over Zoom.  Further information is on 
our website under “Small Groups.”

If  you have any questions please 
email Lisa Lethangue at lisa@kingbi-
blechurch.com.

King City Seniors
By Carolyn Kanitz

Decorative Folk Art Painting – Join 
workshop leader Hendrika Ono on 
Friday, June 3 at 9:30 a.m. at the King 
City Seniors Centre as she guides you 
through the simple brush strokes that 

form the foundation of  your beautiful 
floral creations. Participants will re-
ceive two coloured greeting cards to 
paint. Please bring with you: acrylic 
paint, round brushes, water container, 
paper towel, palate tray (an old plate or 
plastic one will do). Cost - $5.

Please register: email – Hendrika.
ono@gmail.com or text – 647-527-7606

Register for the Lake Rosseau Cruise 
scheduled for Wednesday, June 29 by 
contacting Agnes (905-841-7390) or 
Jayne (905-853-1436) before June 15. 
The cost is $124 per person. The day 
will also include a morning visit to the 
Gravenhurst Farmers’  Market, a deli-
cious lunch, the two-hour cruise and a 
visit in the afternoon to the Mariposa 
Market.

Our programs, which will be con-
tinuing all summer, include: Monday 
1 p.m. Intermediate Bridge; Tuesday – 
9:30 a.m. Line Dancing; 1 p.m. Bid Eu-
chre; Wednesday 10 a.m. Drop-In; 1 p.m. 
Novice Bridge; Thursday – 9:30 a.m. 
Gentle Motion; 1 p.m. Carpet Bowling; 
Friday 1 p.m. Progressive Euchre.

St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

Join us this Sunday, May 29 for our 

Sunday morning worship service at 
10:30 a.m. For everyone’s safety while 
attending in-person services, we en-
courage the use of  masks. 

We are looking at the early church 
following Pentecost as recorded in the 
book of  Acts. Alison Agnew was with 
us last Sunday where we looked at Acts 
4:23-36 and the early church’s response 
after Peter and John were released for 
speaking the truth about Jesus. The 
church prayed fervently and humbly, 
honouring God for His sovereignty 
and allowing the Holy Spirit to work 
through them to grow His Kingdom.

The worship services are recorded 
and posted by 4 p.m. on our website at 
standrews-kingcity.ca. We invite you to 
worship with us when you are able. 

Bible Studies are offered on Tues-
days at 7 p.m. for the “after work ladies” 
and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. either at the 
church office or on ZOOM, led by Lynn 
Vissers, our Director of  Congregation-
al Ministries. There are always great 
questions from the previous Sunday 
service’s Bible message. Contact Lynn 
for more information.

Prayers and Support for Ukraine are 
found online at: https://presbyterian.
ca/2022/03/04/praying-for-ukraine/. 

More on Page 23
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Who Does What
In Our Community...

PAVING

TREE SERVICES

Please
recycle this
newspaper

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

LeQuelenec
     Landscaping Services

~ EST. 1991 ~

Steve 647-393-7557

• Landscaping Design
• Grass Cutting
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
• Lawn Fertilizing
• Interlocking Stone
• Tree & Shrub Planting
       & Pruning

• Gravel Driveways
       & Repairs
• Lawn Aerating
       & Rolling
• Sodding & Seeding
• Skid Steer Loader
       Service

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

FLOORING
Quality Trim
& Flooring

2.19/ft
Wholesale price

416-677-7555
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,

Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs(647) 907-7470

www.pearlknstructions.com
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

JUNK REMOVAL

HOME ORGANIZATION

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

ELECTRICAL

CONSTRUCTION

ROOFING

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

Lawn
Maintenance

and
Landscaping

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

INTERLOCK
& FLAGSTONE

Free Estimates

LEAVE MESSAGE
@ 416-720-3127

Zonta
Landscaping 

& Renovating

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

Fencing 
Decking

Interlocking
Stone Work
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring
Bathrooms
Kitchens

GUARANTE
ED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ROOFING
& General Contracting

www.guaranteedroofing.ca
FOR ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

905-713-6837

CALL FOR: FREE ESTIMATES 
FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS

NEW OFFICE & SHOWROOM
3655 Lloydtown-Aurora Rd., Kettleby

HOME IMPROVEMENT
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

From Page 22

Pastor Niyazi and Irada Bilgen of  
the Greater Grace Fellowship may be 
reached at 416-878-8499 regarding their 
Bible Study Service at the church, Sun-
days 2 to 5 p.m.

Mark your calendar! “Messy Church” 
is Sunday, June 12 from 5 to 7 p.m. This 
is an intergenerational, free event, so 
adults, bring your children and enjoy a 
time with music, Bible stories and art, 
followed by supper. Weather permit-
ting, it will be held outside.

For pastoral care please call Lynn 
Vissers: 416-998-4652.

King City Tennis Association

Come Join the 2022 KCTA Outdoor 
Tennis Club. KCTA is accepting 2022 
memberships and registrations to play 
tennis outdoors in King City.

They offer 2 lit tennis hard-courts, 
Monday night house league, In-
ter-County ladies and mixed travelling 
teams, Just for Kids Hourly Wednes-
days through to July 27, 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. run by Eileen Beck.

There’s a Jr. Weekly Summer Camp 
July & August, 1 to 4 p.m., run by OTA 
Certified Club Pro Markus Ziegler.

Visit their 2022 website – kingci-
tytennis.com to join and register today. 

All Saints Anglican Church
By Patrick Gossage

Community resources from All 
Saints. We are pleased to announce that 
apart from the Prayer Garden off  Keele 
Street and the book loan facility on Doc-
tor’s Lane,  which are there for the com-
munity, our new priest, Rev. Erin Mar-
tin is ready to welcome a meeting with 
any community member who would 
like to talk about spiritual or other life 
issues. Make an appointment with the 
church office at 905-833-5432.

God’s Peace Canon – Last Sunday 
Rev. Erin spoke on the message of  Je-
sus for his disciples in John 14: “Peace 
I leave with you; my peace I give you. I 
do not give to you as the world gives. Do 
not let your hearts be troubled and do 
not be afraid.”

“Sometimes I imagine how I would’ve 
reacted to things if  I was one of  Jesus’ 

first disciples; if  I’d been there in the 
upper room, I admit that I would be roll-
ing my eyes.  It was the night before the 
crucifixion and Jesus had told the dis-
ciples that he was leaving and that they 
couldn’t follow, then he said ‘My peace 
I leave with you … don’t let your hearts 
be troubled.’ If  I’d been there, I would 
have said ‘Are you serious? I’m hugely 
troubled!’

“Hearing it now, it feels like peace is 
exactly what we’re missing. We’re still 
lingering in a pandemic, the cost of  
food and gas and generally life has gone 
way up, violence and hate threatens the 
vulnerable in our communities, and 
war continues to stoke international 
anxiety.  We’re hugely troubled.  

“I wonder if  perhaps we’ve gotten 
our definition of  peace skewed. We be-
lieve we’ll have peace if  we have the 
absence of  war, hunger, fear or anger. 
But maybe Jesus was trying to redefine 
peace, maybe peace is an additive pres-
ence. Maybe peace makes something 
wonderful possible. Maybe this is what 
Jesus meant when he said, ‘My peace I 
give to you. I do not give it as the world 
gives.’ Jesus was offering a different 

kind of  peace. If  we can change the way 
we think about peace, maybe we can 
change the way we think about faith.

“Faith doesn’t take away the difficult 
things in life so much as it makes them 
bearable, it keeps them from dominat-
ing us and defining who we are. Our 
needs and our broken places don’t have 
to be what defines or limits us because 
we are more than what’s missing. Da-
vid Lose has this appealing interpreta-
tion, ‘Faith isn’t meant to be ‘a divine 
plug for the hole we carry around in-
side us, but … a summons to be more, 
to live and love more because there is 
so much more that God desires and de-
signed for us.’ There is nothing about 
Jesus’ words that would suggest that 
he’s promising us an end to problems. 
Rather, he promises peace – not mere-
ly the end of  disturbance but instead a 
confident expectation and hope about 
the future.

“Once St. Francis was asked what he 
would do if  he thought the world would 
end tomorrow, Francis replied, ‘I would 
plant a tree today.’ That’s not optimism, 
it’s hope; it’s not simply a lack of  fear, 
it’s courage.”
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Two side-by-side ~50 acre building lots near 
Nobleton. Driveway in place. Good quality 
farmland. High elevations offer lovely views. 
Stream. Buy 1 or both lots. $4,998,000

Located on the edge of Mount Albert sits this immaculate 85-acre 
farm with recently built 4 bedroom residence plus 2nd home and 
2 barns. This property is strategically located 1 property away 
from the urban boundary. Not in the Moraine. $8,000,000

50 acre building lot with existing driveway,
distant views & stream. Paved road with many 
of King’s most notable estates. $2,499,000

One of the largest privately owned contiguous 
parcels of land located on the edge of Newmar-
ket. Multiple houses, barns and outbuildings. 
Long views. $80,000,000

Recently built high-end show stable! Main house by Napier 
Simpson plus gate house. Main barn with 12 stalls, 4-stall 
isolation barn, 80 x 180 ft. indoor arena + irrigated outdoor 
riding ring. Pool, pond, tennis court. Asking $5,300,000

One of King’s few original stone houses! This century home is placed 
down a long driveway overlooking the 800-acre nature reserve at 
Joker’s Hill. Gate house plus stable and indoor arena. Pond, wood-
lands and farmed acreage. Minutes to top schools. $11,500,000

Wow! Long private driveway leads past the pond, 3-bedroom 
gate house to a height of land which overlooks Aurora. 3 excep-
tionally well-built stables which can produce income or can be 
repurposed to other potential uses. This is your opportunity to 
buy into King’s best area. 5 mins to private schools. $12,800,000

185 acres with 3 possible severances and private 
access to the Scotch Block Reservoir. 3 houses. A 
picturesque estate with a lovely mix of farmed fi elds, 
water and mature woodlands. Asking $12,990,000

5500 sq ft 4-bedroom home overlooks the pond 
and forest. 3-car garage with its own 1-bedroom 
apartment. 30x50 ft heated workshop. A very 
peaceful woodland setting. Asking $2,850,000

A unique opportunity to acquire over 100 acres on the 
8th Concession of King with multiple ponds, peaceful 
views, mature woodlands, miles of golf cart trails. Held 
as 2 lots! This offering will not last long. Inquire.

50 acre equestrian estate built by Dutch
Masters. Main house, Coach House,
Staff apartment, pool, 14 stalls + arena. 
$6,499,000

Renovated country bungalow on 14 riverside 
acres + amazing 2 bedroom full Coach House. 
3-car garage. Serene setting alongside the 
Nottawasaga River. $2,999,000

DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY
HOMES & ESTATES

Moff at Dunlap*;  John Dunlap**;  Murray Snider***, Nik Bonellos***, Elizabeth Campbell***, Courtney Murgatroyd***, Sean Wynn***, Mark Campbell***, David Warren, Broker**

*Chairman,  **Broker of Record,  *** Sales Representative

MOFFAT DUNLAP
R E A L  E S TAT E  L I M I T E D ,  B ro k e r a g e

W W W . M O F F A T D U N L A P . C O M     905.841.7430
Founded 1972: Celebrating 50 years of service to the countryside.

100 ACRES, 2 LOTS, KING

INVESTMENT LANDS, EDGE OF URBAN BOUNDARY

50 ACRES NEAR NOBLETON

684 ACRES, NEWMARKET

HORSE FARM NEAR PALGRAVE

100 ACRES ON KEELE STREET

100 ACRES ON DUFFERIN STREET

THE SCOTCH ESTATE

COUNTRY HOME ON 12 ACRES

8TH CONCESSION ROAD, KING

TOP CALIBRE HORSE FARM

RIVER VIEW, HOCKLEY
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